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ÀBSTRACT

Title: À FocuB on Fanlly in EmPloyee Assistance Programs

Author3 Paul Lencucha

As Employee ÀasiBtance Prograns (EÀP'8) have become more

"broad-brush" and provided more counselling directly "in house" a need has

ariaen for attention to trainlng counsellorB in wider perspective

approaches. thiE report attemptB to Lntêgrate into an EÀP setting thè

diverBe skills of Family syeÈems Thinking (FsT).

This repor! documents âssesanent and intervention using the

Etructured Fa.mily Àssessment Measure (FAl'f) and the Process Uodel of Family

Functioning using a co-counselling design that provides for routine

feedback to the familiès.

The use of pre and poattest FAI'I comparisons, client satiBfaction

Questionnaires (CSQ) and Famil.y TherapiBt RatÍng Scales (FTR) indicate

that the student was able to integrate FST skitLB into the EAP clinical

Betting vrith resultant benefit to families and to the EAP settÍng.
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1.0 THE OB.'ECTIVES

t. t

This M.S.W. practicum and report focuses on the Ímportant role

fanilieB have in influencing behaviour and promoting individual healing.

This focus on the fanil.y context is guided by a formatized and

Btandardized framework that lntegrates and appLies concepts ând Ekills

derived from fanily Êygtema thinking (FST). The intervention itself

occurs in an employee aêsistance program (EAP) setting. The purpose of

Buch an endeavour l-s to demonstrate the utility of integrating FST within

an EAP environment in enhancing and evaluating the services provided to

cLients through the workplace.

The overall goal of the practicum iE to Lncrease and evaluate the

skill development of this Etudent in farniLy assesBment and intervention.

Thls Bkil] development i6 based on a demonstrated knowledge of EAP and

FST, including adopting and testing a framework for such an application.

An ímporlant aspect of this skill development iB a mutual. learning

objective which is achieved through a co-counsêIling design. The student

iB dirêctly eval.uated through peer Eupervísíon in terms of his ability to

demongtrate the EkilLs of the FST approach.
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FanilÍes are the building blocks of society in Èhat bêhaviour

Learned there pervades the Ínteractions and institutions of that society

(KendaLl, 1988). ThiÊ practicum and its report has broadened my knolrledge

and increased my EkilI in being able to understand clienta and to

intervene within the context of their family, The process of evaluating

and integrating the FST skills and material hås led to an appreciation of

the unending richness of knowledge in the family sphere. Further, such a

vier+ in the microcosm of the fanily has contributed to development of a

wider-perspect ive syBterns view in the macrocosm of Eociety.

ÀB in other previous attempts at hetping, thia student is struck by

the great amount of personal learning that comes from helping othêra. I

have learned conBiderably about myself and my family that haE made a

dramatic difference to my interactiona. One is struck by the importance

of thÍs in being able to help others (Nichol8, 1984).

As weII, involvement in an EAP aetting has provided vaLuable

perspectives on the business of helping. Being in an EAP Eetting provided

some focus on what the helping professions have to offer to the world of

work and the limitations of that helping, including ,'bottom-l-ine"

profitabil!ty.



2.O THE LITER.ATURE REVIEW

2.1 þEo.duçUon

In order for thís literature review to work in aerving the

objectiveB of the practicum it is necessary to focus on a number of key

areas ae well aE their integration and inlerrelationshj-p. Fírgtly'

attention iE given to the EÀP area in order to underatand the context and

some of the other eventE, ideas and forces that accompany an FST

application. since EÀP is a mu It i-disc iplinary field and this is a social

work practicum, the role of social work in EAP is addressed next. A

general Eyatems perspectlve iE increaEingly pervading many areas of

thought and practice Íncluding social !¡ork and other disciplines. How

Èhese discipl-ines have applied this general aystems perspective to the EAP

area is also reviewed, Family systems thinking is both a subset and a

promoter of the general aystems pergpective. À detailed diEcuEEion of FsT

looks at its history and its key concepts with a view to how these

concepts could be used in the EÀP clÍnical area. Some attempts at

applying ideas from FsT to EÀP are reviewed and out of theBe lead further

suggestions for this practicum in delineating a more formalized and

. standardized applicatÍon of FsT into the EAP area,
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"8mployee assistance ia a generlc term denoting more or Ieas

structured progr¡ìms thaC utilize technical' adminiBt,rat ive, and

profesBLonal human services and peraonnel, on either a contractual or

emplol¡ment basis, to meet the needs of troubled employeea" (Myers, 1984,

p.4). EÀP contalns a variety of progran foci and Btructures in meeting

Èhese employee needs. variation occurB in Èerme of who runa and funds the

progr¿rm, whether it be unÍon' management or jointLy. some prograña åre

involved with assessing employee problems and then referring to outside

agencies. ogher programs are Êtaffed to be able to treat many of thelr

employee'B problems on-site. The kind of problems dealt with varl-es as

wett, with E¡ome programg more focuaed on a traditional approach to

alcoholism. others are more "broad-brush" in deai-ing with all manner of

employee problems such as drug abuse, financial, emotional' legal,

marÍtal, sexual and famÍLy issues.

Tríce and Beyer (1984) feeL that two extreme types of EAP's exist.

The one is the older alcoholism program¿ while the other i8 the newer

program that deals with alcoholism and any other problems that affect work

performance. Àt the time of the writÍng of their article, t.hey felt that

the new EÀP'E Etightty predominated, while pointing out that "the movement

is stitL a duat one with specific programg falling along a continuum from

one êxtreme to another" (p,253).

The setting of this practicum is in a newer-type "broad-brueh"

counselling program where a focus on the expanded role of family is

naturally acconunodated,



In the setting of this "newer-type" EÀP, the program Í3 seen as an

alternatLve to the discipllnary methods of attempting to resolve emPloyee

problems through the uEe of an authoritarian mode. The EÀP iE conceived

of as a more effective and efficient Hay of solving employêe Problens

through use of an "understandlng" node of treatment. The Euperviaor'E

role remains one of documenting and dealing with workplace Performance

isBues without havlng to be concerned about employees peraona] issues.

the EAP iE then seen as reBource for both the Eupervisor and the emPloyee

in underBtânding roles and helping deal with issues.

the "older-type" of EAP tended to bê more alcohol-focused and often

included a mandatory referral policy' This Policy and apProach focu8ed

considerable attention on helping supervisors identify employees with

â.tcohol problerns and then assisting the EuPervisore to constructively

coerce the empLoyee into treatment. If the empLoyee did not respond to

theEe inÍtiatives, hi8 or her job would be Ín Jeopardy. The emPloyee was

required to go to EAP and take whatever treatment was pre6cribed or rigk

Lo8ing his or her job.

shâin and Groeneveld (19?8) see a shift in thinking in the field.

They find EAP being conceptualized away from this reliance on supervisory

identification and referral of employeeE to an employee-generated

identÍflcation and referral procedure. "The ideal outcome of EÀP'8,

however, is often said to be that employees will come forward voluntarilv

with their problema and be dealt wlth accordinSly" (P.1). AB a result of

thie shift in thinking, a greater amount of resources are beíng focused on

preventive and educative strategíes. These strategies are aimed at
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increaaLng employee awarenesE¡ of human behaviour r.¡hile also enhancing the

visibility of the EAP for more lÍkely êelf-referral.

The idea of Belf-referral, which appear8 to be the predominant mode

in current EÀP'8, remains a Eubject of considerable controversy. A

concern baged on the denial, rational izationE and manipulative Bkills

attrlbuted to alcoholics is the fear that these employeeE will not be

reached by the "newer-type" EÀP's, Thla concern is widened because of "an

earlier consensus that denials abound among a variety of problem

employees" (Trice and Beyer, 1984, p.255). WhiLe thiE ia not strictly the

focus of thia practicum Ít is important to be aware of Èhia isEue of

deniaì as part of the EÀP context. This context can then be an aspêct of

the focuB on the family from an FST perspective. F31 has been appLied to

alcohol and drug concerns (Stanten and Todd, 1982t Steinglass, 1987).

These skills and Bpecial approaches can be applied in the FST - EÀp

integrationf thus completing the circle.

EAP'g can be effective in the area of ouÈreach and perhaps there is

some common ground in the debate about self and mandatory referrals. lf

supervisors and nanagers uBe the power they hâve, through careful

documentation and feedback around the iEBue of job performance, then

pressure is brought to bear on employeea experiencing decreaEed job

performance. lf EÀP cliniciang are well-trained Ín the area of

aBsessment, especial.ly of denial and including alcohol and drug addiction,

then the problems can be addresaed and dealt with. If the integrity of

this combined approach can be maintained then it iE to the benefiÈ of EÀp

and the people it aerves, "how permeable Íts ideoLogy has been to a

variety of influences" (Trice and Beyer, 1984, p.255),
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The history of EAP has been well-documented by nany writerB. Trice

and Beyer (1984) put EÀP hiBtory in the context of Per formance-oriented

and humanitarian ideologieB. They look at Ldeologies beginning in the

18OO'8, document their lnfl.uence in these two Bpheres as well as their

BubsequenÈ effect on the development of EÀP. sociat Darwinigm of the

18gO'B had an extreme emPhasi-s on maintaining good employee Performance.

Thia waE as a reEult of itE focuB on the process of survival of the

fittest. This extreme approach was balanced at the turn of the century by

the Industrlal Betterment movement's interest in Providíng a helpÍng hand

to employees. Thêy believed that doing so was good for business and the

enployee. Àround the Eame period the Taylorism movement influenced

managers to engineer better performance from their workers usin{

imperBonal methoda of more pay for meeting higher 5tândards. The Human

Relation8 movement, which still hås itE infLuence today including ita

subâpeciality Organizatlonal Development, concerned itself with the

feelings of employees towards work and the People at work. Methods

included encouragement of a nondirective employee counselJ-ing sy3tem.

I'lodern scÍentific management extended the technical solutions of Taylorism

with an interest in refining the compatibillty of the worker and v¡ork, and

an emphaEis on condilions in the workplace. Finally is documented the

Quality of Work Ltfe (gWL) movement'a interest !n re-Btructuring the world

of vrork to âttempt to have workers more meaningfully involved. The

authora see EÀP a6 a movement like these others and show how it was

influenced by them. "By emphaaizíng individual- level causes of poor

performance, and not lhe effects of groups or organizational sÈructure'

the EAP movêment diffêrs from Human RelaÈions and QltL and resembles social
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Darwinism, Industriat Betterment. and Taylorism' But in ita central

concern with the PByches of workers and thej.r wêIfare, lt incorporateB

some of the humanitarían flavor of Human Rêtations and 9I{I, ù (Trice and

Beyer' 1984' p.249-25Or.

It j.s generally ackno$rledged that the Prime impetuB for the

development of the EÀP movenent ca¡ne from Àlcohollc8 Ànonlrmou8 (¡{yer8,

1984t Trice and Beyer, 1984). This gelf-help group began with the

spiritual experience of BiII w. and his mutual Buppor! of Dr. Bob to stop

theír alcoholic drinking and to make other positÍve changês in their

lives. As lt is part of ÀIcoholicB Ànonymous (ÀÀ) progran to try to help

fellow alcoholics' it was natural for AA to affect the workPlace. vJithin

the context of the previously discussed movements that affected the

workplace, ÀA provided a catalyst for change and a hope that led to thè

development of formal programs for helPing alcoholic emPloyees. These

prograns came to be called occupational Àlcoholiam Programs (oÀP's).

Experience with oAP synchronlzed with forces for change that

reauLted in a broadening of the scope of the6e programs. Trice and Beyer

(1984) highlfght some of the forces for that change. They saw union and

management generally agreeing on the value of oÀP'8 and also agreeing that

the prograns were too narrow' The managerE of the alcoholism programs

were looking for ways to promote the u6e of the service through reducing

itE Etigma. The concern about imPaired performance, that was brought

about by increased attention to the issue, al-8o Put attention on the

impaired performance caused by other emotional probIemB. Treatment

facilities, social workers¡ clergy and counsellor6 brought their interest

to the area as well as a support for a wider concept. very imPortant
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also, was the increasing number of women in the workplace. This resulted

in a tendency to a wider vÍew of problems, given the lower Íncidence of

alcohol probLems arnong women (Trlce and Beyer, 1984). thege forceg nere

further inBtitut ionalized through policiea of the Unlted states National

Institute of ÀLcohol Àbuse and ÀtcoholiEm. In 1971 they "introduced the

'broad brush' åpproach - a strategy that called for broadening the Ecope

of job-based prograñs to include employees v¡ith a variety of problems

other than problem drinking" (Trice and Beyer, 1984, p.252'r.

From the perspectivê of alcoholism, too, there lllaE a thrust for the

broadening of the oAP's in order to deal more effectively with alcoholiBm.

This interest in a broadening of program strategÍes r,ras based on the OAp

experience of finding that they were dealing with tate stages of

alcohoLism. The widening of the oÀP'a to other problem areas, Ít wag

hoped, would uncover earlier stageg of alcoholiem hidden within the web of

other problems. The involvement of family had a sÍmilar thrust in trying

to deal vrith underlying alcoholism iBsues at an earlÍer stage.

"These occupaÈional alcoholism programs (OAP,s) were so successful

in terms of savíng monêy, of increased productÍon, and of ulÈimately

' rehabil. itated ' skilled workers that lt was reasonable to assume that Buch

an approach to al,cohoJ-ism problemg would be effective for other human

problems as well" (Dickman, 1985, p.8). Dicknan credits thê Kemper croup

in 1962 with expending itÊ oÀP to reach families of alcohollcs aE well aa

persons with other living problems. These expanded programE came to be

known aa Employee Alcohol iBm,/AsEistance Progrâms, Iater simply Employee

Àssistance Programs,
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combined r,¡ith the broadening of programB to include potentially any

proble¡n employeeE had' was an increaEed emPhasis on Belf-referral as a !¡ay

of accessing EÀP Eervices. ThiE waE Eoon followed by a Ehift of some

progr¿rmE beyond aaseasment and refe#al to in-houBe treatment. The reBult

of these forces wag a lessened Btigma. for Eeeking help and â.n increased

utilization of aerviceE, Evidence of this broadening of aerviceE would

appear to be in the increasing number of labels by which progrâms had

become known. "while the title EmpLoyee Àsaistance Prograns ia the nâme '

uEed most frequently to define a formal mode of employee assiatance' many

other titles are used - Personnel Assistance Program. Ernployee Counselling

Prograjn, Employee Hea1th Progran and Employee counselling and Àssistance"

(MyerE, 79A4, p.41 .

lrice and Beyer (1984) aee EÀP as a social movement that has grown

out of long term aocial trends, some of these trends are a widening and

inst itut íonal izat ion of compassion, a broadenlng in focug of the corìmunity

mental health system and the involvement of non-psychiatric professionala

in a more populist and denocratic therapeutic process, The authorB

indicate that EAP conlains the neceBsary features for a social movement

such aBr "a Ehared value system, norms for action, an organizational

Btructure and a sense of community" (Trice and Beyer' 1984, p.261). Aa

indicated the key value iÊ a combined concern wlth compassion for and the

performance of troubled enployees. constructive confrontation Ls å

highly-valued strategy for acÈion that is balanced by an lnterest in

setf-referral and diBciptine. Referral to out6Íde treatment facilitiee by

internal counsellors is another important norm. The exisÈence of EAP

organizations localIy, nâtionaIly and inÈernationally such as Al¡'fAcÀ
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(ABsociâtion of Labor Management Àdminiatrators and conBultant'a on

Atcoholigm) is a furlher aEpect of EÀP as a aocial movement.

"EAP in order to be diEseminated succeBsfully must be con3Ldered aa

a ByBtem of intervention with its own philoEoPhy, goals and methodB'

These goalB and methods are based on hunan-relations management PrinciPles

and are rêIated to publÍc health objectives which we expect somehow to

accommodate in the h'omb of production goals and syatema" (Shain and

croeneveld, 1980, p.20). EÀP is more than policleB and procedureE for

treatment, It can be seen as part of a humanizing proceaa of change at

potentiatly many levelB of impac! within the workpl-ace. shain and

croeneveld conceptuallze EAP on one of itE most important dimensÍons' as

a proceaE of consultation that can help influence the workplace toward3

healthy resolutLon of problêms.

current trends in EAP show an increasing breadth of program

Etrategies to supplement the core conpetencies of assessment, referral and

treatment (Dickman, 1985). Increaslng attention is being shown to

holistic health and stress issues from a secondary prevention and

educational fràmework. A wellness and fitness perspective further widens

the pogslbilitieB and potentially blurs the boundaries in EAP. Dicknan

(L985) ha8 propoBed a new Label to replace EAP. He Euggests that EEP

(Employee Enhancement Program) would be a more accurate term to describe

the new breadth in the field. No new research has utilized this term but

it does Lndicate the conceptuaL advances made in the EAP area,

The EAP area is one that ia developing at a fast pace and lt iE

corunonly held wÍthin the area that the potential for future development ia

great. Trice and Beyer (L984) document a five hundred percent increaBe in
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such programs over the paBt decade' Às lndicated there are numerous

individuals' groups and professions invoLved in the EÀP area ¿tnd many are

puttlng forward ideas for the consolidation and future direction of EÀP'

Hankinson (1984) descrÍbeg EÀP as being ln a tranÊitíonal Etage'

The current developmental stagê' whlle.inctuding conslderable uncertainty,

diversity and Bome diÊunity; is said to be noving towards a more mature

and eolid identity. The present stage iE eeen aa an adolescent-type

"pughing of limita"' "quest for identÍty" and "feeling that nothing iE

impossible". Hankinson indicates that the mature EAP of the future eJill

comê from the attentlon that i8 currently being given to training and

credentialLing. He feels that the focus on accountabiLity for core

competencÍes will move EAP into being viewed aB å profesaion in its ov'n

right.

Hyers (1,984) ' too' conì¡nents on EAP developmental Í3sues. He Bees a

number of groups vying with each other for control of EAP and its current

and potential job market. Myers notea that PBychology, Bocial work'

alcohol and drug coun6ellors and even psychiatry are seen as being

invotved with "turf Protection" (P.216) and to some extent with trying to

legitimize their Ínvolvement !n EAP. Myers feels that this ia producing

disunity in the EÀP area eapecially because he seee exaggerated claims

being made by the various groups about what theÍr training can do for EÀP'

He sees these LaEues being resolved through accreditation of EAP personnel

ând programs, a Proceas that he proposea be based on interdlscipÌ inary

education and training.

Bridwell, coLlins and Levine (1985) 8ee EÀP moving towards a more

aggresBive model of service delívery. thj.s model, vrhlch iê called
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"managed carer', is in line with EAP's business roots while parallellng

trendÊ in other social aervice Eystems towards more accountability for

clearly set objective8. Increasíng concern with the coEtE of helping

ernptoyees with theír problems has resulted in íncreasing use of

conglomerate health organizationB to Provide EAP Eêrvices. EmPhaBiE on

cost contalrunent focuses on Buch iEEues as gatekeePíng' preferred Provider

agreementE, utilÍzation rêview, case managêment, cLaims coordination and

other manner of busineÊs operations. The authors are concerned about

maintaíning an efficient and effective balance between the human and the

busineas aspects of EAP. They suggest that "it ís easler for EÀP'B to

Bhift to meet this need by adding fiscal. respons ibil ltieB to their service

rolea than Ít is for nore f iscal ly-mj.nded professionals and organizations

to begin providing clinical services" (Bridwell, collins and Levine, 1985,

P'30).

Trice and Beyer (1.984) reach their own concluEions about the current

state and future development of EÀP. They feel that EAP was built upon

"the good w!11 and demonstrated resul.tB that had been accumulated by

alcoholism programs" (p,289). Their research ahows thaÈ "managera are

receptive to and have actually adopted these ProgramÊ largely on

ideologlcal grounds" (p.288). The authors conclude that the continued

growth of EÀP requires continued attentíon to EÀP'E underlying ideology'

this being l-ts performance orientation. They warn of the danger of EAP

being co-opted by the helping professlon into an exclusive concern for

compassion. "obviously, the future of the EAP movement would be bolstered

if careful, scientific evaluations of these programs were carrj-ed out. and
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jobproduced impressive, positive results in terms of both improving

performance and reducing employeeg emotional Euffering" (p,289).

thiB iB the context for a practicum that focuaes on clinicaÌ work in

EAP. "While at first glance this context may display an aura of certainty

of purpose and knowtedge together with an impresaÍve slructure, ita

complexlties and frallties are aecond only to the largê aocLety of which

it 18 a part (Thoml-ison, 1983, p.11). OnIy one aapect of the ctinical

erork is focused on here and that is a concern about fãni.Iies. Àny other

quegtions about EÀP ae a whoLe remain beyond the scope of this practicum

and thus ig unanswered, Two specific aspects of thÍs practicum

potentially make a contribution to the EÀp debate. The firÊt iB the

conscious appìication of a body of knowledge and practice (FsT) that hâE

tended to tranacend the boundaries of the disciplines and the professiona,

åE EAP has alao tended to do. The second is lhe use of a number of

evaluation tool8 that measure the impact of the family intervention which

provides a beginning means of asBeBsÍng the appLication of FST in an EAp

setting.
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social work has had consíderable interest in the world of work

Ëhrough its history of industrial and occuPational aocial work' It l5 a

natural and predictable process that saw socia1 workers become involved

with the EÀP movement jusc as oÈher digciplines and Professions dÍd. This

belng a aocial work pracÈicum' it i8 important' again for the Eake of

context and guÍdance' to look at the interface of EAP and the role of

social work. cerÈain1y Èhere is a chal).enge for Bocial work to grov, with

the rapid developmentB of the EÀP field'

.tust as Eocial work has benefitted from joining the EAP movement so

too social work has much to offer EÀP. Lanier (198L) as r'qell as others

(Klarreich. Francek and Moore, 1.984) noÈe that one of the real Btrenglhs

of the Bocia! work perspective is its concern vrith the person Ín hiB or

her environment. This is realty the original ayÊtems vier.¡ which ia Beên

as Eo neceaE¡ary to skillfulLy working vtÍthin the many dimensiona of EAP'

Lanier notes other strengths of social work training as belng

well-developed asaessment sk!IIs, a problem-oriented focug and an

excellent knowledge of Planning '

Lanier delineates two important areas of expertise for social work

to concentrate on in order to fully integrate into EÀP. The firBt he sees

as a need to make a greater conunitrnent to underatanding the world of work.

The second is a need for a thorough understanding of the imPact of

atcoholism through the many levelB of society to the individual and hi8 or

her fanily. It is inÈereEting that shank (1985) outlineE the aa$e two

is6ueB as requiring the attention of social work' She says that "6ocial

work practitioners must learn how the business environment oPerateB,
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formally and informally' relatlve to the power, policy and decision-making

atructureB" (p.56). Her rationale for the need to concentrate on

alcohotism is itB being one of the mogt important and most damaging human

problems. This student ha8 filted-in theae t$¡o gaps in EociaL work

knowledge through considerable training, reBearch and exPerience into the

world of work and alcoholi8m. This knowledge is brought to Èhis Practicum

in a contextual way that permeates the clinical interventíons with

familieÊ, The focua on alcoholism ls formally integrated into the FsT

approach .

Having pointed out the deficiencies Ín aocLal work's involvenent

with the workplace, shank goes on to âddress Boclal work about its future

in what she terms occupational social work (1.e. EAP and rêlâted areaÊ)'

she sees social work as facing a challenge and an opportunity to compete

and cooperate with other groupB änd profeesions; to integrate their

knowledge, values and skills with Èhose of EÀP. she points out, and f

agree with hêr¡ that the social worker in the EAP field requirea

considerable personal and professional attributes' Included in her lis!

are maturity and confidence, accompanied by a broad knowledge and solid

ethical base. she al8o atresses the importance of 6ocial workera being

aware of the boundaries of their expertj-se.

The fact that there iÊ a need for atructured training in EAP has

been reEponded to by soclal work conunentatorg ' The same diversity of

viewÊ exi6t here, aê within EÀP as a whole, Epstein and Perr)¡man (1985)

propose that Ekil] development for EAP be done through a cooPêrative

graduate level program. The proposal BuggestÊ the offering of coursework

at an educational institution and fieldwork in an EAP setting' al.ong the
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lines of the social vrork model. The beneflts are suggested to accrue to

social work education, Bocial work as a Profession (through cross

fertilization) aE well aE to industry. The goal would be Ekilled EÀP

practitioners with knowledge of the organizational and entrepreneuriâI

aystema. To some extent this practicum is a trial run on an informal

basís for Èhe ideas of that propoeal.

AB indícated previously' EAP is at an imPortant transitÍonal point

in its development. Decisions taken about trainlng and education, just aB '

with credentialling and accreditation, will have long term impact on the

identity of EAP. I'loat likely and probably mo6t useful in the long term

will be interdiBciplinary ínput into a nore mature EAP. social work vrould

do well to position itEelf in relatíon to Buch an interdiscipl inary model..

Again, experience in working with FsT is Èraining for and Practice in euch

an interdisc lpl inary approach.

No Bingle discipline, profegaion or life
experience in Ítself preparea one to do the
comprehenBive job of EAP. The EÀP field has
developed out of the need to address a number of
heaLth matters, behavioura and ÊituaLions that
exist within Èhe workpLace. No matter what our
training or life experience has been we can learn
a great deaÌ fron crosa fertilizatíon with other
di8cipline6 (Klarreich, Francek and Moore' L984'
p.3).
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There Ís a têndency towards creating a false senBe of certainty by

adopting narrovr, spectalized scientific nodela of life. EÀP is an example

of a balanced application of various kinds of knowledge thaÈ, at their

core, acknowledge the complexities. coogÍns and Crimes (1984) èxpresB a

concern thät EÀP might be lempted to adopt narrower models such as the

medical model. If this happen3 EAP "wí11 be losing a tremendouB

opportunity to bring leadership and a needed perspective to the Eoclal and

human problems of the workpJ-ace, while strengthening ita own posi!Íon

nithin organizâtion" (p.105). Attention to a systems view, which ie

inherent in a Eocia} work approach and provides the rationale for EAP in

the firgt pLace, can provide vaLuable perÊpectives on increasingly complex

human and socia)- problems which affect the workplace. Application of Buch

a vLew, that concerns iÈself with looking at patterns that connect, has

proven valuable in numerous fields, disciplineê and profeasions.

An increaaing number of authors have focused on the value of a

systems perspective in providing an expanded knowledge base for EAp.

Thomlison'E work (1983) ia one of the most thorough presentations of EAP

and a systems pêrspective. Another comprehensive work is that of

Klarreich, Francek and Moore (1984). The acceptance of systems viewa by

the key groups who ultimaÈely make decieions in EÀP, t.hese being labour

and management r has not been clearly demonstrated aÊ yet. Despite thig,

the fact lhat an increasing number of writers in EAP are dellneatlng Euch

an approach is reason enough to explore thiB thlnking as a possible future

direction for EÀP.
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It is important to noÈe alao that leaderEhip for a Byslems

perspective in EAP Ís coming from the social work profession. Kl.arreich,

Francek and Moore (1984) Etate that social \.rork Is deepening j.ts position

within EÀP merely by applying consietentLy what it aLready knows and doeE

l-n other areas. They indicate that one of the Etrongeat assets that

Bocial r.¡ork has, is its syEtema approach to problemg. "Àt a tl-me when

many profeEBional diaclplines have dêveloped excellent specialtieB, the

qenerlc educatLon of aocía1 work, focuaed on ,the perEon in the

Êituation', prepareB mature individuals for a unique cont.ribution to the

vrofkplace" (p.145) .

Thomlison says that, "lhe aocial systems framework, used in

organizational behaviour and social work literature, ahoui.d assist Ln

identifying the ínteractions among the multiplicity of different variableE

Ínvolved in induetrial Bocial work" (p.11). Both ThomliEon's book and

KLarreich, Francek and Moore'E Eet themselve8 the taBk of outlining such

a aystems approach to EAP. They say Èhat a systems approach concernÊ

itsei-f with the interdependence, interaction and interrelations between

and among the elements of an organization and how these came to make up a

whole. They then focus on the nuances and complexitÍes of the numerous

variabtes and elementE involved !n naking up the whole EÀp entity.

Unfortunately, neither book is able to present empirical support for the

efflciency of this approach, thuB leaving the di8cussion in the realm of

soft evaluation like much of the other EAP work (TrÍce and Beyer, 1984).

This however need not detract from a beneficial applicat.ion of a Bystema

view to EAP. The development of EÀP, including lts historical roots, hâa

been lhe usêful application of ideology ¡,rhich only later vraB tested
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ofemplricâtty. In fact Trice and Beyer (1984) Êtreas the importance

paying attention to this ldeology and its ceremonial function as weII.

Because of the nature of aygtems thlnking'B concern with the whole'

it iÊ a logical development that it concern Ítself wlth the clinícal

a8pect of EÀP. Thus the focus on problems and theír aolutiona aE a

function of the interaction between and among syBtemÊ' leada to indivídual

emptoyee problems being "assesEed within the context of all Bystemic

forcea ímpingíng upon themi includlng workplace. family and community

Eystems" (Thom1ison, 1983' p.14) . Thi6 view acknowledges the

interrelations among probleme' Às a result, it is not helpful to say that

a problem is a !¡orkplace Problem or a per8onal problem. Rather it is Been

a!, more helpful to focus on how theBè generate and maintain the Problem

constellation.

It was a Eystems view that led to the develoPment of a broad bruEh

approach to hel.ping the individual in EAP. Focus on the wlder systems,

including farnily, vtas seen as a more effective way of impacting the

individual employee's problem' especially if it was felt there was a

hidden alcohol problem. It is interesting to notê that "much of the

conceptual franework for developing a syatems apProach flow8 from the

family syBtems theory" (K1arreich, Francek and liloorer 1984' p.21. Thus

these l-nter-connect ions and crosB-developments in EÀP. systems thinkíng

and family systems thlnking (FsT) bode welL for the Possible efficacy of

the concern of this praclicum with the aPplication of FST to EÀP.

The implication of a systems approach to any Probl-em' is that it is

unwise to focus EoLely on that Problem without considering its

reLationships to other aspects of the Eituation. Global economic isgues
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cuLtural issues, conmunity lgsueg and the relationship between work and

home are all possible valuable aEpectg of Euch investigation withln EÀP

research. In this practicum the individual iE focu8ed on largely eJlthin

the system of the fanily, ueing a Btructured aaaessment tool. The lmpact

of wider Byatema is acknowledged without betng able to provide the meanB

for their detailed study.
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FaniLy Bystems theory is rich in conceptg, BkilIE and implication8

for practice aII of which are potentially u8eful ln the EÀP field. In

order to learn from family systems theory and in order to apply íts

findÍngs in a diEcernfng way to EAP, the EÀP practitioner iB requtred to

review the contributions of the researchers and practitioners that make up

this v¡ide fteld of fanlly BystemB thlnking, such a taak can appear

formidåble in auch a burgeoning pair of âreas as 8AP and fainily EyBtemE

thinking (FST). Perhaps Eome encouragement and guidance is obtained from

Kerr's suggestions to trainers in FST. "If a therapist can be cLear that

he or she can never have nore than a very smaJ-I percentage of anewerg,

best called reasonably accurate assumptions based on current knor,Jledger

thiB attitude \,riII do nore than anybhing elae to help the problem family

out of its own "fix-it" or "make-it-go-away 'r mentality into a more

inquiring, contempLative mode'r (Kerrr M. E, in curman & KniEkernr p,226).

It is useful here to outline some prlnciples of FST, just as many

family lherapists begin their dlacusgion8 by outlining the principles of

a syÊtems approach. Nichols (1984) catêgorically states that "a11 famlly

theraplsts now accept the Ídea that families are systemsr' (P.511), Though

there iE a variation âmong orienlationsr the bagic aBsumptions about the

purpose and functioning of famiLieB aa st,ated by Epstein and Bishop (1.985)

are indlcative of the Eystemê approâch. they aee the purpoae of the

family as fostering the optimal development of each member. ThiE is beBt

undersÈood by the principles that parÈs of the fâmily are interretated,

parts cannot be understood in isolation, thât family functioning is more

than the Eum of itE parts, atructure and organization interact wÍth
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behavj-our and that interactional patternE in the family Eystem Ehape

family memberg behaviour,

These principles appear to be congruent wlth the devêlopment of EAP

thinking from an alcohol focus to a $rÍdened perapective on atl manner of

problemE Buch âs: family, marital, financial, legal, emotional and more.

fn fâct an enriched view as likely atÈained on clinical issues in EÀP by

attention to the principleg of FsT ia oullined. with thig application of

FsT to EAP in mind, I wilL review the history of FsT to attempt to diacern

elements that coul-d potentially be useful to the EAP corporate mandate.

the history of FST has been explaíned accordl"ng to developmentat

gtages by a number of authors. Kaffrnan 6ay8 that the stages he dêIineateB

in the development of FST are the same stages that other therâpeutic modeB

have undergone. He Êays that psycho-anaLysis and hypnosis have gone

through similar stages each about a decade long per stage. The first

stage is the stage of the pioneers presenting the new ideaa they have

developed. The second stage is the widening of the circle as morê

adherentB learn the nev¡ methoda. "Omnipotence marks the third stage,

partícularlyf among the disciples of the original founders, who report an

ever-gro!¡ing number of êuccessful outcomes" (Kaffman, 1987, p.308). The

fourth and current period of FST iB deBcribed aa one of "êobering-up" in

which a more balanced view of reallty is attained. this includes

self-critical commentÉ and emphasis on the limitations of the model. Lask

(1987) in hie editoríal introduction to Kaffman's artlcle compares the

stages ln the development of FST to the deveLopment of relationshipB. The

stages can be thought of as "1) the exploratíons of youÈh, 2) fall.ing in

love, 3) the honeymoon ând 4) coming to terms r,eiÈh reality" (p.3O3), WilI
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and Wrate (1985) elucidate a slmilar Process in the dèvelopment of FsT.

They Eee three atages from early evangeliEm to second-generat ion

omnipotence, and the current Etage which they define as eclectícism. They

note that "the conaequenceÊ for the third-generat ion therapists are

tnofold. First, it is no longer necessary to adhere militantly to a

particuLar model, and eecond, it ia not eo necessary to renounce the Past"

(p.2). In light of thiB advice' the EÀP couneellor is encouraged to

proceed to explore the major writer8 in FsT and to lntegrate their

concepta and Êkills '

Though earlier work had been done with families by the helpíng

profêesion, it is generaLly agreed that FsT as we know it today waB

pioneered in the 1950's. work v¡ith families took on a new theoretical

dlrection wlth the application of general systems knowledge from the

physical sciences (Bertalanffy, 1968) to the helping field (Bateson'

L972'r, These Ídeas quickly received attention and further explorations

continued in various clinics and univerBities. Researchers and

practitioners with a cofrunon focus on families from a aygtema persPective

began to Eee themselves as a comnuníty.

I'fany of the pioneerB were psychiatrista who began to venture out

from the paycho-analytic model into a vrider perspective. "Ackerman at

that time (1951 - 1955) was developing his ideas on working v¡íth the

famlLy group in paychotherapy - a radical notion during that period for

whÍch he receÍved nuch abuse fron his nore ånalyticat colleagues" (Epstein

& Bishop fn Gurman & Kniakern' 1981' p.445). ,tust as social work had been

infLuenced by psycho-analyt lcal thinking, it too began to be influenced by

the new systems approach' Evidence for this influence occurs in the lext8
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written by socíal workera wLth â systems perapective (Klarreich, Francek

and Moore, 1984; Thomlison, 1983),

Bateson's earl.y theoretical r,¡ork on general systems theory waB

applied in practical BettingÊ by a group that came to be known as the

communications school (NichoIa, 1984). t{orking with Echizophrènic

fañiLies they diEcovered Èhe influêntial roLe of coñnunication in

perpetuating dysfunction. Interventíon HaE baaed on clarifying in detaíl

with families, Èhe nature of their communicatlon processes. PartÍcular

attention to mutual understanding of the feedback piocess was ÊtreaEed aB

a way of trying to change disqualifying messages. ÀB thelr work

progressed this group began to reconceptualize traditionâl views of mental

LllneaE more along a ayatems line.

Some of the members of thls group of theoriBta and therapiste were

called the human potential movement. Virgj-nia Satir waÊ one auch

individual who made a unique contrlbution to the fíeld of family systems

thinking (FsT). Her approach has been catLed experiential (Walgh, I9S2l

because of its highly intuitlve and generally atheoretical nature. She

focused on four main areas of family, from aelf-worth and communication to

rules and the link to society, Her goals were to increage family members

self worÈh, to make conununication as clear and honest as possible, to work

towards human and flexible ruLes and to make the famÍlies link to Boclety

as open and hopef,ul aB possibte. Needless to say theBe goals are as

ambitious as they are basic. Recognizing the limitations of FST, Satir

came to work with wider and wider Ey6tems to achieve these goats to the

extent that she vras participating in an east-wesÈ dialogue before her

recent death.
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Like satir, carl vJhitaker was involved v¡ith the human potential

movement and he iE called by NÍchols "Èhe most prominent experientiaL

famlly therapigt (Nicho1s, 1984, p.564). His approach is highly personal

and intuitive, the theoretical basis of which r¡as not laid ouÈ untit he

co-authored work with Btudenta he had. trained (Napler & Whitaker, 1978),

"Pregented in this caricatured form, his position alerted therapists to

the dangers of an overreliancê on theory to the exclusion of the perEon of

the theraÞist" (ltddle Ln Hansen, 1983, p.7). The therapiEt iE urged to

rely on her intuitÍve self for signs and directions for proceeding as well

as to use considerabl.e self-disclosure if the same is expected of the

family. Like satir. whitaker focuses on the need for open and flexibi-e

family systems in producing healthy individuals. He also focuaes on the

many levela of systems and the need for a healthy separation of parental

and child subsysÈems. The fanily goals, and the goals of intervention,

include balancing intimacy and BeparateneEs, autonomy and dependency in a

purposeful, time-conscious focus on growEh and becoming over the life

cycle. As walsh (1992) sumnarizes whitaker'Ê 6l¡mbolic-exper iential

interventions, "less attention is given to the past and more to current,

shared affective experience and the totality of the fa$iLy aa an

interactive, self-maÍntalning system" (p.25).

Haley and others built upon the ideas of the human potential

movement by focusÍng on conìnunication. As these ideas developed, and

later in collaboration vrith Minuchin'B Etructural approach. Haley

developed a BtrategÍc problem-solving approach to family intervention.

"HaLey took the core concept of corununications theory - that messages

canno! be taken at face value ... and derived the notion that alL
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communication iE par! of a EtruggLe for power in relationEhipg" (NichoIB,

1984, p.566), Interventions are poBtuLated to requlre a dÍrectÍve

approach Ln order to reorganize the power balance of the dislurbed

fanilies. Particular attention to the organÍzaÈion and hierarchy of the

family is streBsed. If the hierarchy ls confu8ed it is "becauae a member

at one level of the hierarchy congiEtenlly forms a coaLition againat a

peer with a member at another level, thuB vlolating the basic rulea of

organízation" (Haley, 1976, p,102). This structure of the family ls not

Been aa a slatic êntity but more aE a procesE of repeated aclE and

cl-rcular behaviours in the Batesonlan tradition. Therapy is viewed aB

assisting the famlly to achieve its functional tasks whích âre seen as

transitions in the developmental paseagea of the life cycle.

Along with Àckerman, Bateson, Satir, Whitaker and Haley, Bowen waE

one of the first-stage pioneers in FST. He took his early work wiÈh

schizophrenia and gradually evolved into working with families from a

systems perspective (Bowenr 1978). His nodel came to be known as family

ÊyEtem theory and has had considerable influence ín the wider field of

FST. His wel l-conceptual ized approach haB at its core the concept of

di fferent iat ion. Differentiation of seLf has to do with a balancj-ng of

emotional and intellectual functioning. Low dÍfferentiation of aeLf iB

seen as dysfunctionaL, causing great reactivity Ín emoÈional response.

The goal of a higher differentiation of Eelf implies a healthy uêe of

emoÈion that is flexible and Etill. relatively autonomous under stress,

Bowen places great emphasis on the fanily, lncluding the family of

origin, as the teacher of our patterns of differentiation ånd interaction,

HiB concept of the triangle, which is "â three-person emotional
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configuration, Ís regarded as the basic building block of any emotfonal

aystem and the EmalleBt stable relatíonship system', (WalBh, fgAZt p,221 .

The more undif ferent iated the parentÊ are, the more emotion and anxiety

are created by life streaaes. To coor aome of the emotÍon it is naturarry

channelled inÈo a relatÍonBhlp with a nore vuLnerable third perEon,

usualry a child. Bowen focuses on underÊtandíng the familÍeg emolional

system by uEing theEe concepts to explore the mult i-generat ional

tranEml-ssion process' His rater r¡ork srith LeÉs troubted fanilies added

another concept, that of emotional cutoff. A logical extension of his

syatems concepts waa an analysis of the emotional health of the world ín

whÍch he sees l-ncreasing anxiety and undi fferent iated loss of self,

working up to a mâcro-IeveL societal regression.

The goals of intervention in Bowen's syatem are an ínterplay between

reducing anxiety and prornoting better level. of differenLiation among

family members. More highly differentiated people would ironically be

bettèr able to cooperate, depênd on each other and sustaÍn closeness

becauÊe of their more realistic expectations of themserves and each other.

The counsellor needa to understand himsetf and his extended family from

the point of view of t,hese concepta Ín order to appty them effectively !n

r.¡orking with familieg,

The ideas of these pioneers remain the foundations of FST and

continue to be refined and modified !o date, The work of Haley in

colraboration with r'rÍnuchln seems to indicâte the transition from the

pioneering stagê to that of ornnipotence. ¡irinuchin's Btructurar family

therapy has had considerable impact on FST to the extent thât just as
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isevery fanÍly therapist iE aware of sygtemB, Bo every family therapist

also aware of the structure of that Bystem (Minuchln, 19?4).

I'flnuchÍn and agaociates worked with poor, inner-city fanilies. They

developed a baaic typology of families that aBaeased transactionaL styles

along an enmeBhed-disengaged continuum. "Some are enmeshed - chaotíc and

tightly lnterconnectedi others are disengaged - isolated and seemingly

unrelated. Both typeE lack clear hierarchical. structureB" (Nichot, 1994,

p.567). The family structure ll-es somewhere along this contlnuum, rarely

at either extreme, and ia Eeen as an open aociocultural Bystem that

develops over time in response to changed circumstances. Though the

family adapts, it maintains its structure through adherence t,o rules of

interaction and patterns of behavÍoural expectation. ConEiderablê

åttention is focused on functional aubsyatems and especially on the

qualities of the boundâries anong the variouB subsystems, Too rigid

boundarieB impede communication, while the other extreme overemphasizes

belonging at the expense of autonomy. ÀIso the primacy of the parental

subsystem is indicated,

InterventÍon in atructural family therapy requires the counselÌor to

nake very acÈive uae of self. This is done by bringing areas famlly have

framed as reÌevant into the session, through enactment, anal playing thêm

through as scenarios. Deliberate and directive blockÍng, Etopping and

moving of physical pos!tions are attempted to help reorganize t'he

Etructure of the family. The family ie viewed ín a way that underEtands

how ita present state haa served Èhe function of continulty and change.

Realizing that a complete perspectlve on the family ís not possible the

counseLlor plays out partial constructs in a constant interplay of
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auggestÍng further

Some of the earLy collaborators v¡ith Bate8on developed a brief

therapy model of intervention (WatzLawick, Weakland & Fisch, 1974). The

rootg of thiB model are found in communication theory and cybernetic

theory of natural science, ',Their focuB iE explicitly pragmatlc, and they

focus on practical approaches to human problem êoLving deslgned to be as

economical and aB Binple as posEible" (de Shazer, 1982, p.28). By

understanding mutually causative and relnforcing Eequences of behaviour

this school is able to focus on Emalt buÈ vital aBpects of behaviour and

target it for change. They are aware of a tendency for different parties

to view themselves as separate but E]¡mmetrical. By development of

mutually exclugive positions, Èhis oflen resulta in the rapid escalation

of norrnal life difficulties into aerÍous conflicts. The goal of treatment

i6 to preEcribe directives that lnterrupt the vicious cycles and develop

constructive complementarity through positive feedback loops that become

seI f-rej.nforc ing.

The key to thia approach lies in the counBelLor's abÍlity to uncover

and interrupt the ineffectual handling of problems. These occur when

there is denial or underemphaaia of a problem. Action needs to be tâken

where it ís not. Equally there can be an overemphasj-s and overreacÈíon to

problems in which case the counseLlor's prescription will be with the goal

of IesE action. Another irnportant area of behaviour iE the paradoxical

situation in which action Èhat iB intended to aLleviate behaviour of

another fâmily member actually makes it r,¡orse. fn this case the goal is
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to foEter new solutionE by stopping the previously tried but Íneffectíve

cure.

ThiE brief therapy model, developed out of the Menta1 Regèarch

Institute (¡.fRI), focuses on understanding the fanÍly's language and world

views, The idiogyncrasies are then. used in the Bervice of positive

preBcriptj.ve intervention. Whether or not the whole family lE worked

wilh, the intervention is viewed interactionally in termB of the varLous

influences on the family system. Particular attention is paid to who ls

the one wanting change the most. Thia "customer" iE then viewed as the

pivot and the key to intervention.

Out of lhe bríef therapy approach of the t{RI have developed several

models of brief therapy. one of these was developed by Steve de Shazer

(1982) at the Brief Family Therapy Center Ín Milr,raukee. He felt that the

l.lRI approach was sÈrong in its pragmatism and goal direction but that thls

then became the model's keakneaa, ,'Nowhere does the group explicitLy deal

with the brief therapy approach uaed !r!th people have mutually exclusive

goals or v¡ith people who have vague, iÌl-formêd goals that they are unâble

to articulate" (de Shazer, f982t p.291. De Shazer's rnodel ie seen as an

attempt to expand the MRI model to deal with mutually exclusive goalB.

the Hilan group trained at the MRI and then developed theÍr own

brief model which is referred to as systemic therapy. This model ls a

prescriptivê and paradoxical approach wj.th a foundation tn neutrality of

the coungellor in relation to the family system. The Mitan group has hâ.d

con6iderable influence on the family therapy fieLd both in terma of method

and theory. Its quegtioning techniques have been widely used as has its

use of paradox and reframing. Use of a team approach inc]-uding an
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activèly intervening group bêhind a one-way mirror has atlrâcted a great

deal of interest. PoBitive connotation, backchanellÍng, interruptíong and

centrifugai- method of intervlewing have becone state of the art, techniqueE

in the field.

With the development of variatíona of the l,fRI brief therapy model,

brief therapy has come to bê recognized aa a distinct approach h'ithin

family syBtems thinking. "The emphasis on brevÍty can be attributed in

part to a Bhift in focus from the indlviduat aa client to his,/her context.

vrith a change in that context often swiftly eliminating the presenttng

problema and altering both the peopÌe and the relationships in which they

are involved" (Breunlin & CirìmaruBti, 1983, p.282). These authors go on

to elucidate the principles that define this wider fletd of brief therapy.

The counsellor in an active and dÍrective way focuses on problems which

are preEented as being solvable, coals are establiahed and uÊed as a

consiatent focuB for intervention, The counsetlor adopts a positíve

approach to the family that avoids alliances and power struggles, She

then proceeds to undersÈand and use the fanily'E language to encourage

strengths and resources that already exist, while giving new meanÍng to

lhe famlIy's preaentation of ìtself. Interventions are carefutly planned

to have Ímpact on the family patterns. Lastly¡ a clearLy defined end to

the counseLlor's involvement is reached after an agreed upon number of

Ee8slons and/or once lhe goals have been achieved.

The structuraL modetB beginning with inuchin, the brief models

beginnlng wíth the Mental Research Institute and the Bystemlc models

beginning with the Milan group mark the sÈage of omnipotence in the

development of family Bystems thlnking. These can be characterized as
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syEtems approacheB focuslng on the power and control of the therapl8t,

often in the manner of a game, to win over the family. Often using a

preacrLptive or directÍve approach theEe therapieg are focuãed on

meta-level functioning with intervention into fa$ily patterns through

Eculptural and parådoxical modea.

The current atage and Btate of FST is a wíde expanse that, ag

already indicated. iB characterized variously ag one of eclecticism,

coming to terms v¡ith reality and a sobering-up. The EAP counsellor can

benefit from thig Etage of FsT by focusing on j-ntegrated models

(Peseschkian, L980), normaL family procesB (WaIsh, 1.982i SchlêEinger,

1983; Kazak et aI, 1987), applications of FST in diverse settings (Berger

et al, 1.984t Doherty & Baird, 1983i Treacher & Carpenter. 1984) and the

use of standardized measures in research, agBeBament and evaluation (OlBon

& Mccubbin, 1983t Pharand, Suderman & Peters in Peters & McMahan, 1988i

Hansen, 1983i Epstein, Baldwin & BiBhop, 1983).

In the earl-y stages of FSTI modela of clinical intervention often

seemed to be rivals, determined to proclâim thêir uniqueness in theory and

practice. tleanwhile, observerB began to note similarities in varioug

approache8 and that new developments in one model became lncorporated inÈo

others. Nichols comments on this proceas of what he calls convergence in

FST, ft is very much reLated to the new eclecti6m, synthesis and

Íntegration of diverse ideas in the field (Peters & McMahon, 1988). "The

trend toward convergence is ilLustrated by Haley's eårly incorporatÍon of

structural concepts into strategÍc therapyt by behaviorista who are

increâsingly taking into âccount nonobservable experience - cognition,

affect, attÍtudes, moÈivation; and by the widespread use of certain
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techniques, incJ-uding clarifying conìmuntcation, refraning, and paradoxicaL

directives" (Nichols, 1984, p.570). Like other hiatorical proceEEea there

are aome people who do not proceed with the nèw deveÌopments, but thiÊ ig

not the maJor trend.

One of Èhe early efforta to provide an integrational,

mult i-dimenÊ ional framework to fanily aasegEment and treatment ís the

McMaster l.lodel. of Family Functioning (Epgtein, BiBhop & Levin, 19?B).

These authors feel that focusing on a single dimenaion auch as

communicaÈion, as early FST did, was not doing justice to a truly systems

view of the family. In Èheir observation of past methods they saw too

much emphasis on clinical- judgement and intuition alone. What they set

out to do wâa to provide a cJ-ear and consistent conceptual franework for

understanding family systems that could then be ueed aa a guide in

approaching treatment. They later added â at,andardized asBeaament deviee,

the l.lcMaster Family Àsses6ment Device (FÀD) (Epstein, Baldrrin & Bishop,

1983) in a further attempt to guide the therapist and assÍst vriÈh

evaluation.

As previoualy indlcated the McHaster Modet defÍne6 crucial

assumptionB of systems theory and of the primary function of the fanily

in the development of itg indlvidual members. ft outlines basic task

areaE¡ of the faÌnily (provlding food, shelter and clothing) and

deveLopmental. task areas (famlIy life cycre). rt also denotes hazardous

task areas of the fanily's reEponse to critícal and often unexpected loss

and changes. The heart of the model is ítE outlining of sÍx major

dimenEions of family functioning plus an overall level of family

functioning. These six dimensions âre problem-solving, communÍcaÈion,
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rolesr affective responsivenesa, affective invoJ.vement and behaviour

control. Each dimensíon is defined and related to theory wlth a clinicat

exploration of how a therapiat eould evaluate the famity's functionlng on

each dimension aB well as overall. The uee of the FÀD queBtionnairê

enableB the therapist to do a Btandardized aasesBment of these dimensions.

The McMaBter Model has had consÍderable impact on FST therapy, training

and reEearch because of its cLarity, breadth and precialon. It iE natural

that it would be uaed as a basis for further work.

Whether such an integrational approach can be truLy comprehensive

and whether lts dimensiona can accurately reflect the essential el.ements

of fanily functioning ia a matÈer of conaiderable debate. Certainly some

precision iÊ losÈ in aeeking an overall framework and this is a necessary

limitatÍon of any integrational model. On the other hand there iE much to

be gained from these approâches in terms of the benefits of the principle

of unity that reapects divergity, ModelE that allow for an openneBB to

the richneÊs of life and knowledge have much to offer the EÀp counsellor

if a wise balance can be mainÈained.

With an integratíonal focus and the McMaster Model as ltg

foundation, TonÏn and Wright (1979) define a particular theoretical

approach which they say is based on general systena theory, communications

theory and cybernetÍca as well as psychodynanic and Bocial-learning

conceptg. ',This model hag evolved by assimilating many concêpts and

techniques of other therapÍsts and approaches ,.. the effort, has been to

work toward a synthesis and Íntegration to achieve a broad-based yet

coherent and teachable model of famiLy therapy" (p,228).
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Tomm and Wright focus on four stages of therapist functionB that are

necessary in each session and throughout the course of treatment. These

are engagement, problem identificatlon, change faciLitation and

terrnination. 9lithin each funcÈion are ídentl-fied macroscopic akillE or

competencieB. For example in worklng within the change facilitation Etage

the counEellor would break maÌadaptivè l-nteraction patternB, clarlfy

problematic congeç¡uences, alter affective blocks, initiate cognLtLve

restructurLngr implement new adaptive patternE and mobilize êxternal ,

reaources as required. These competencies are further refined into

microscopic skilLs at the perceptual level (obeervations), the conceptual

level (attributing meaning and applying Learning) and the executive leve1

(affective response and overt intervention). For exanple, within the

change facllitation function and the "alter affective blocks" competency

lie ten mÍcroscopic skilIE, Onê of these perceptual /conceptual skills is

to "realLze that once covert anger has been openly expreEsed,

clarification of its frustrating origins is more usefuL than further

catharEis alone,' (Tomn & Wright, !979t p.242,'t. The correspondÍng

executive Bkill would be, "after faciLitating the overt expression of

covert anger, curtail the projective aspect and stimulate sêlf-reflection

by exploríng the underlying fruBtration" (p.242,). By using auch a

conceptual framework vrith its focua on precise skill areas to obaerve

skilled counselrors and Èo elicít Eupervigory feedback, the EAp counsellor

would refine and define hÍs practice considerably. Such detaíled v¡ork

Ì.rhile benefitting from an overall franework Ís beyond the scope of thig

practicum because of the extensive demands on time and superviaory

resources it would require.
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Another model that emerged out of the ¡lcMaater Model is the

fntegratíve Problem-centered Therapy (IPcT) of Pinsof. Hi8 nodel

integrateB indÍvidual and famj.ly modaliÈieE Ínto a sygtems orientatl'on

that drawB from behavioral' communicallonaL PEychodynamic orientatíona.

"IPCT rests upon the t!,¡in aBsumpt ions 
. 
that each modality and orientatLon

haE ita particular 'domain of expertise', and that these domainB can be

Lnterrelated to maximize their aasetB and minimize their deficits"

(Pinsof, 1983, p,20). In order to function !¡ell in this model the

counsellor is required to become knowledgeable and Ekilled enough in the

appropriate orientationa and modalilies to move through vatious roles and

styles, For example, the counsellor may begÍn as a family oriented

therapist and then focus on Bpecific atructural Btrategies or behavioral

approaches. Further into the treatment there may be a shift in focus to

communication issues and the relational history of the family' PerhaPs

even involving nembers of the family of origin. At timeE the eounsellor

will work as an individual therapi8t, at others as a coordinator when it

is clear that the counsellor cannot províde what the patient system needg

and a referral is made,

The IPCT model represents a considerable oPenness to synthesis of

diverse elements Bimllar in many ways to the field of Bocial work. As

Euch it has much to offer to the current stage of FST and to the EAP

counsellor. one of those elernents i8 its attempt to avoid confugion ín

looking at the various levels of system from indlvidual' couP1e' famlly

and beyond, It does thíe by defining and imPLementlng the term "patient

system" as alt the human aystems that are ínvol-ved in resolving or

maintaining the pregenting problem. IPCT' like thê Mct'faster ¡'fode1, iÊ a
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problem-centered approach in seeing the presenting problem as the

reference point to which all interventÍon must be related, It ig

suggested that the counsellor clearly define this area and frequently

review and ensure that interventions are reLated to the presenting

problem, This iE Eeen as esaential in order to maintain the commitment of

the patient aystem to the work of treatment. IPCT iB based on the health

premlae that the patient Eyatem ÍE capable of resolving the preEènting

problem with usually straightforward help. This is to be done $rith a

balanced educational- and affectÍve emphasis on pattern recognition and

modification. The counsellor iB urged to understand and intervene in the

simplest ¡nannerr onLy proceeding to more complex areas of focus on the

more obvioua factorB are not productive.

Pinsof identÍfÍes and outlineB an as sesement-intervent ion sequence

much in the fashion of Tomm and Wrights' functional Êtages. He presents

a detaíled anal-ysis of how a counsellor would move through the sequenceB

and what to look for in each st.age. The stages are labeLled¡ i)

presenting problem and pattern identificatlon, Íi) attempted aolution

identificationt iii) emotion identification (respon6e of patient sy6tem to

probl.em, pattern and past solutions)t iv) adaptlve solution Ídentification

and implementation (reframing using macro and micro taak prescription with

a preference for straight rather than paradoxical task) i v) block

identification (if straight taBk un8uccessfut) t vi) catastrophic

expectation Ídentification (major therapeutic operation in IPCT), vii)

block delermÍnant exploration and modification; and, vÍíi) termÍnation.

Pinsof acknowledges the complexity of hel-ping the pat.ient aystem and

indicateB that eclecticism based increasingly on scientifically validated
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data is the way of the future in FsT. Theae ldeaa ând this advice are

valuable for the EÀP counsellor to consÍder but are not specifically

incorporâted into thig practicun.

witl ând Wrate (1985) developed a more recent integrated model of

famity therapy whÍch they entitle Problem-Centered Psychodynamic FanÍLy

Therapy (PCPFT). In it they integrate the ¡'fcMaater Model with

paychoanalytic family therapy and structural famíIy therapy. They, Iike

Pineofr Etress the Lrnportance of a franework model in working wÍth

familÍes and also caution that Buch a franework ahould not miglead otherE

into believing that the therapy can then simplify the complexity of fanily

functioning and family Íntervention. without reaIly goÍng into the

details of their framework, it is clear that there is conaiderable

consenEus on LgBues that relate to the current state of FST and itg

future. "In our view the need to integrate therapeutic apProaches is of

critical importance to the future development of fanlly theraPy" (P.1).

with a view to earlier atatements about the lmportance of

incorporating knowledgê and practice of alcohol and other drug abuse into

the EÀP, and eocial work domaÍns, it is also necessary to focus on the

integratíon of these concerns lnto FsT, This necessity points out the

conBiderable demands made on the EAP counset lor/general igt and hÍghlights

the need for considerable knowledge and support. Recênt works by

stelnglaÊs, Bennett, Wolin and Reiss' (L987)i Stanten and Todd (1982) and

Lawson (1983) provide valuable information on alcoholism and other drug

abuse from an FsT perspective that can be incorporated into the FST-EAP

integration.
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SteinglâBs, Bennett, Wotin and Reiss aee the alcoholic family as one

in which alcoholiam has become a centrat organizing theme of famí1y life,

They Eee an FST approach È.o alcoholi8m and the family as dÍffering in

major ways from traditÍonat family approaches, In the diagnostic Btage

they stresE the l-mportance of distinguighing the fanily with an alcoholic

member from what they call ,'the aLcoholic family". ThiB implication of

the degree of enneshment is geen aE vital in terms of how to treat, the

famiLieg. The olher major differences in the FST approach are "the

implications of a family-level devetopmentat perapective in the

identification of treatment goals and the design of the treaÈment plan

itEelf" (Steinglass, Bennett, 9lolin and ReisB, t9g?, p.333). ThuE an

early phase fanily is tikely to have iesues related to differentiatÍon

from the family of origin. A middle phase famiLy wÍL] have achfeved

short-term Btability by use of honeoEtatíc nechanisma that restrict

indivÍdual's behaviour. The alcohot problem, being hidden, needs to be

brought into the open, In the late phases the concern needs to be with

preventing the passing on of an alcohol legacy to the next generation.

These authors also give conaiderable attention to the details of

their research and clinical practice with alcohol Ín families from an FST

perspective. They look at the variabtlity of Índividual and family

responses, the degree of drlnking in the family and family rituala as an

indicator of the impact of alcohol. They also present a four stage nodel

of therapy. The first sÈage is dÍagnosing alcoholism and labelling Ít a

famiLy problem. ,'The main queEtions that must be answered during thiE

first stage of therapy are: whether alcoholism ia the primary treatment

priority, whether fanity t.herapy is appropriaÈe herei and whether an
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acceptable treatment contract can be r,rorked out with the family"

(SteinglaBs, Rennett, Wolin and Reissi 1987, p,343). The second Btage

Involves removing alcohol from the family syetem. "The therapíBt mu8t

take a firm stând on thia iBEue at the Btart of therapy, while at the sañe

time acknowledging that it may not be an eaEy task ând that there may be

a number of slips before abstinence is finally achieved" (p.343). The

third phase involves dealing with issues in the disorienting early part of

abstl-nence which the authora call the "emotional desert". The final phase

involves the reorganÍzation of healthy family paÈÈerns of inleraction.

Stanten and Todd's (1.982) orientation while not as encompassing åE

these authors, doe6 provide valuable direction for an FST perspêctive on

drug abuge. Their reaearch and clinical work focu8es mainly on iÊsueB of

differentíation in families of young adult drug abusers. They are

Lnterested in creating crises in the fanily by eliminating drug uae and by

getting the young aduLt out of the fanily of origin, The time of crisís

is seen as a pívotal point in which the counBel-lor can heLp the fanlly

move to more functional patterng of interaction, "If the tranÊition is

handled gkilIiuIIy, treatment is usually on the way to a successful

outcome, for aucceeding crises will be eâsier for the fanily to cope withi

a previoua recurrent patÈern has been broken and real change has occurred',

(Stanten and Todd, 1982, p.135). Àttention to observing ând interruptl_ng

sequences of behaviour related to B]¡mptoms is the key to this method and

sonenhat universal in an FST approach.

Às índicated, the challenges are great for an EÀp coun6eJ.lor to

attempt to integrate the numerous ideaa and practice implicationg inherent

in FsT approaches that include the overwhelmlngly important. alcohol and
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drug issues (De Maio. 1989). Just as there are pitfalls in trying to

over-aimplify EomethÍng åB complex aa a therapeutic modality or the

complete pâÈient systêm, there iB the equal and opposite problem of trying

to lntegrâtè the integrational nodelE. Às this appeârs to be targeLy

uncharted territory, the reÊponsl-bility once again rests vrith the EÀp

counsellor to uee hIE or her maturity and wisdom to achieve a balance of

detail and breadth. Inorder to achieve this balance it appears that it iE

most helpful to adopt a franework model thât can provJ-de Eufficient

structure while at t.he eane time allowing flexibility to incorporate

EkiIIs from diverse modalities and orÍentations,

Each integrational model has its advantagea and asgumptiona. The

McMaster model has had considerable Ímpact and has been used in many

fesêarch and practice Bettings. Ànother model that was developed out of

the ¡{cMaster model and meant to improve on it, t6 the process ¡lodel of

FanÍly Functioning (steinhauer, 1984). The framework for the procesê

ìCodel and its accompanying Fanity Àssessment Measure (F.AM) (SÈeinhauer,

Santa-Barbara and skinner, 1993) arê the dimensions of task

accomplishrnent, role performance, communication, affecÈlve expression,

affective Lnvolvement, control and values and normÊ. These dimensions

correspond atrikingly to the tfcMa8ter Model with the additíon of the

"values and norms" dimension as r4elÌ as tv¡o Índividual measures of the

defensivenese and social desirability responaes of thosê filling out the

questionnaire. The dimensions of FAü have been ahown to be valid and

reliable benchnarks of family functioning. In regard specifically to the

values and norms dimension of the procesa Model, a number of authors

stress the fundamental nature of this dinension in contributing to an
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understanding of fanily functioning (BeaverB, 1985i Bos zor-menzi-Nagy and

Kraener, 1986 ) .

The Etrength of the ProcesE Modêl ls that it goes beyond a

Etructured lntegration of fixed modalities. what it does is provide a

frâInework and an attention to procegs that encourages the counsêllor to

fill in with the diversity and the art of counsetling wlsdom. This cån

include attention to the biological, the behavioural, the intrapsychic,

the developmental and the aystems perspectiveB as factorE in family

functioning and based on the identified needs. The reautt is that

unneceasary and unhelpful dichotomieB are avoided ( Chrlst i'e-seely, 1984,

p.9) and a healthy synthesis that challenges the capacities of the

coungellor is encouraged, ln ao doÍng the ProceBs Model definês atrengths

and bullds on the resourcea of the fanily. As well, "a aubstantiaL number

of fâmilies report that the proceas of completing the FAl'f stimulates them

to perceive family relationships and interactions in new ways, and that

this in itself helps them to conceptualize fanily difficultles by making

them aware of others' pointB of view, ând by providing a broader

understanding from whích therapy can proceed" (Steinhauer, 1984, p.1O9).

More wiJ.l be aaid about this model aa it Ís used as the baBis for thls

practicum'a integration of FST into EAP.
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With auch an emphasis in this líterature review on aystemg concepts,

it ia useful to noÈe that EÀp it8elf iE a systema concept that developed

to addreas the lnteraction between peraonâl problemB and r.¡ork

productivity. civen thíE connection between EÀp and a ayate¡ns view and

Klarreich's statement that the roota of syEtems thinkÍng lie ln fa$ily

Eyat,emÉl theory, it v¡ould bê wiae for EÀp to benefit from a atandardized

focus on FSÎ, ThÍs is particularly important because of the broadening of

EÀP Eervices and a trend beyond a purery asBea6ment and referrar gervice

to direct provision of counBell-ing by the EAp. ,'The degree to which the

EAP can accept and encourage such referrals will depend upon the expertise

of the counsellor and the objecÈives of the EÀp', (Thomlison, 1983, p.7).

Training and supervised practice with an integrative FST focus ig

egpecially lmportant in light. of the findíng that, ,'it appeara the

counsellors diagnose the typeB of problems with which they are moBt

familiar" (Erfurt and Foote, in Klarreich, 1984, p.50), Focus on FST can

contribute to the diversity and ftexibÍlity of methods available to thê

EAP counselLor.

Some work in the EAp area haê addresEed the need for a systematic

way of integrating diver6e methods and approacheB. Bricker (1984) for

example, has discuased the clash of díffering theoretical approaches for

helping people with their problems. He Etatea that "a recent review of

the field cited L35 dlfferent approaches to therapy, an amount that even

the most devoted and interLigent of practitioner' woutd find Ímpossible to

keep track of while devoting time to maintaining their clinical sktllg"

(p.19). Along wiÈh other Ímportant dímensions of this igaue, BrÍcker
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notes the importance of theory and theraplst values in choosing approaches

to helplng. Much as has been noted in the FsT literature, Bricker

BuggeatE that the Eolution to addressing the value underpinningg of

choosing a method of helping iB through adoptlng a broad franework that is

also process oriented, This suggestion IB compatible wÍth the approach of

the Process HodeL whÍch is used Ín this practÍcum, even though Bricker'E

multimodaL approach to therapy ia not Btrictly a famlly systemg

perBpective, Bricker'E nultimodal method is a narrower focua than the

Proceaa Model and other FsT integrative approaches. as five of its seven

dimensions focus on aspectê of the individual. The other two dÍmensionE

focus on lnterpersonal relations and alcohoL and other drugs.

Very little attention has been given in EÀP to the wide perspective

Btandardized approaches to helping, Buch as FST !n general and the Process

I'fodel in particular can provide. Still Penzer (1988), as lrith Bricker,

doea point that direction with a multimodal model of counselling that ls

Bomewhat more limited than FST. What he suggests, in coÍunon with FST| ig

guarding against believing that there can be simple fixes for complex

human problems. His remedy for a counselling field that ig "a mixture of

confLicting beliefs, confusing terminologies and competltive têchnology"

(p.42) is a integraÈj-ve multimodal framework "with the natural spontaneous

dimensions that make therapy a healing force" (p.42). FST in general and

the Proce68 Model in particular fulfill theBe directions with integratlve

models that are much more encompanslng than these propoBed in the EÀp

1Íterature.

More directly related to a systems approach. Dick$an, Emener and

HutchiBon develop a comprehensive vlew of the clinical aspect of EAP in
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promoting a holistic approach to mental, emolional and physícal wellneBa

they åIEo focua on the importance of a fafiily BystemB approach. The

authorg atreaa the usefulneÊs of the fanily Eystems approach and proceed

to focus specificâlly on the roJ-e reLations aepect of that approach. The

authors staÈe that "the najor implication of this definition ís that a

change in any one of the rolea will regul.t in a change in atl the other

role relations" (Dickman, Emener and Hutchisoni 1985, p.31). WhÍle these

authora' work doea expand the debate of the use of FST in EÀp, it does

appear to be unnecessarily Limiting in focusíng primaríly on ,'rol.es"

alone. which are only one of the many a5pects and dinensÍons of a family

Eystem. Again the Process Model and !,À1,f expand on these authorB,

contribution by focusing on aeven dimensions of family functioning as well

as an overall, rating.

The article that doe6 the most complete work of Íntegrating FST Ínto

EÀP is one entiÈIed "Fanily Systems Thinking in EAp" (SheII, 1987), fn

this work the author notes the value to be gained from therapies developed

ouÈ of a systems theory. She also highlights the benefit to seeing the

EÀP aEBegament and case management functiona from a syBtems perspective,

In the counselling function though, ShelL concentrateã maj.nly on one

dimension, as does Dickman, of an FsT perspective. Her Bingle dimension

ís much more encompassing than "roleB", though. She focuses on "fanity of

origin" work. This luork concernB itself with how current family patterns

of behaviour are often related to behaviour the parents developed in the

fanilies that they grew up in. Shell suggests that hej-ping clientg view

theÍr farnily of origin from nev¡ perapectives, such as t.hose provlded by
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"reframing" experiences in a positive Iight, can be very helpfu). Ín

positively impacting current behaviour. These and other exampleE and

auggestÍons from an EAP setting are presented. Finally, aome principles

for an FST application to EAP are preEented. Ãmong theBe are the

importance of providing the client wlth a satisfying experience of help

and change, dealing with current iggues from a clear direction, changing

the focus on the other from blane to underatanding, and directlng the

clíent to themselves as the primary focus and vehicle for change, grol,¡th

and development. Shell concLudes by stating that, ,'family sygtems theory

provides a format for excellence in practice wÍthin the framework of

meetíng the EÀP mandate of aBaessment, brief counaeJ.ling and referral"

(p.34).

shell, as with the other authors cited in this FsT application to

EÀP, provides a valuable contribution to EAp clinical work. When one

contrastg these contributiona to the breadth and depth of thÍnking and

practice in the FST area it is clear that EÀp has much more to gain from

FST. This practicum tries to incorporate a greater amount of the FST

perspectÍve through use of the mult i-dimene Íons of the FAM scale and

through incorporating numerous strategíes within the framework of the

Process Model of family functlonÍng.

"There is both good newE and bad about one of the moBt durable and

most reBllient social institutions ... the family. The bad news is that

the fanily appears to be in a state of crisis åI1 over the norld. The

good news is that there is unque8tionably universal recognition that the

famii.y, as the basic unit of societyf will survive deapit.e its apparent.ly

weakened slate in every geographical region" (Kendall, 1988, p.8L). EAp
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iE well-poised conceptually to asslB! !¡lth the Etrengthening of the fa$tLy

system and would appear to benefit in that taêk thrÕugh attention to FST

ideas and actLon as ia demonstrated in thls practlcum.



3.0 THE INTERVENTION

3 . 1 Ehc--g.eEli¡s

Tele-cope iE an employee asaÍstance program of the t{anitobâ

Telephone system (MTs) with offices at the corners of Portage Àvenue and

t{aln street in downtown Winnipeg. the program is run by a coordÍnator and

two counsellora and ia overBeen by an advisory com¡nlttee. This committee

iE conprieed of the profeÊsor of the unj.ver8ity who initiated the Program

more than ten years ago as. a demonstration project of social work ín

industry, The com¡nittee also includes the MTs vice-president of human

resources under whose auspices the program is .,rn,' "" well aÊ

repreaentatives of some of the unions representing I'lTs employees. The

unions involved include the International Brotherhood of Electrical

glorkers (IBEW), the Telecommunicat ions Employees Àssociation of Manitoba

(TEÀM) and the society of Engineers of ¡{1s. counseLling servicea are

available without cost to employees of HTs throughout the province by

means of itinerant services. Tele-cope counsellors are invoLved in the

delivery of preventive and educational programs and consuLtation with

supervisors and managers.

Tele-cope has been and remains a progressive program. It was

conceived aa a voluntary-referral counseLling progran at a time when many

EAP'g were assegsment and referral programs that íncluded a mandatory

component. while primarily a broad-brush program thâÈ focuses on the

individual, Ít has been receptive and invoLvêd in v¡orking with the family.

This experience v¡ith and opennesa to a family perspective fÍts welL with

the aims of the practicum. It allows for an interchange between



counsellors and student with the application of a fanily Bystems

Perapective in EAP.

This Etudents' experience at Tele-Cope findÊ the program to be one

that impacts throughout I,fTs. There is a real openness and flexibiLity in

dealing vrith cLient iggues that ÍE based on a genuine concern for the

well-being of the client.
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3.2 PerEonnel

The student in thiE praccl-cum worked jointly with aLI of the

counEel¡'ors of the Tele-cope program. This ållowed for a rlch diverEity

of learning regarding various perspectÍvea available for family work. The

training of the counselLors is ín sociål work practice, thus providing

Bufficient conunon ground and a foundation for counBelling. À range of
prevÍouE training and experience in working with fa¡nilies from a EyatemB

perÊpective aLso provided a challenge. and an ínterchange in the

j oint-counBel l ing format,

fnitial work was done with and through the coordinator of the

lele-Cope program, who is also involved wit.h counseJ-Iing. This Etudent

demonatrated a atructured asseasment of a family from a Family Systems

Thinking (FST) perspective and then gave feedback to the fanily baged on

this assessment. Through the use of thÍs assêBsment and feedback

procedure it was then dernonstrated how goala and a contract for change

could be deveÌoped.

Havíng tested thÍs procedurer this student waa then encouraged to

initiate a simiJ-ar process with t.he other counselLors. This time it wag

deemed feasibre for the student to continue the process to closure of

working with a family in a co-counselLing deEign. In this way this
student worked with all of the counaellors at Tele-Cope.
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3.3

This practicum involved work with êeven different famÍlieE and four

counBel,Iore over a one year period. ThiE inctuded over 30 family eeesiona

for a total of more than 50 hours of contact. The iniÈlal work that

involved asBessmênt of and feedback to famllies was accomplj.shed in tno Èo

three Eeasions, When the practlcum waa expanded to Ínclude the

co-counEelling de8ign, the result Has that familieg werê Eeen from four to

nine times, as required by their circumstances.

Recent referrala to the Tele-Cope program who identified fanily

iagues as a primary concern were vrorked with in the practicum. Thê

families in alL cases had already met the Tele-Cope counsellor who was

able to ËubjecÈively assess that the fanilies were interested and would

benefit from a structured assea'ment and possibre intervention as provided

for in this practicum. If intervention was proceeded with, it was basêd

on the consent of the family and mutually agreed upon goalB that were

regularl-y reaBBessed and renegotiated.
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3.4 Procedurea

The goal of this practicum is to focus on family in the EÀp clinical

aetting, fn particuLar this iE done by dernonstrating the application of

the Fsr body of knowledge and skÍrra to EÀp, The core of the intervention

le the uae of the lntegrative proceag Hode1 of fanily functionlng

(Steinhauer. 1984) and the agaocíated Family Àsgessment Meagure

(Steinhauer, Santa-Barbara and Skinner, 1983).

The Process ModeL and FÀl,t are useful in that they al1ow for the

incorporation of the rlchness of diverse FST wisdom. By províding the

at.ructure of a mult í-dimene ional approach to the famiy, the proce's ¡{ode1

and FAI'Í leave room for considerabre creativity on the part of counser.lorÊ.

Às lhe nane ímplies, the process Model al,IowE and encourages the use of a

wide range of skil-Is from divergent aources includíng individual, dyadic

and fanily perÊpectives.

In this practicum the family is approached to find out Ìehere they

âre in terms of indÍvldual. dyadic ând family development. Thê family

members' posltiona vis a vÍs these devetopmentat tasks is assessed and an

asBumption is rhade that the individual, couple and family may have been

unable to accompl-ish aome of the necessary tasks, A key to this is often

rooked for in understanding how the farnily syatem rerate. to their own

familiee of origin, When j-ssues are found of Ímportance to the

developmental task', they are worked with inorder to herp the faniry come

"unatuck" and to learn more mutually benefícial wayE of interacting.

The begÍnning BÈâge of the intervention is thê use of the proceas

Moder as a guide to assessment. The Tere-cope counserror,6 initÍar

pre-screening of the families ís expanded upon by the involvement of this
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atudent in adminiEÈering the FAM queatlonnalres. "By exploring the major

dimeneions of famiLy functionÍng and by defining clearLy the content, the

proceasea involved, and the critical aspects of each, the model providee

a convenlent map of the universal aspecÈs of family funclj-oning"

(steinhauer, 1984, p, 98). The FÀ-lil is adnini8tered in one Bession that

alao involves the gathering of supplemental ínformation åbout faniLy

patterns and history. In order to understand the åÌI-important parental

subsystem a dyadic questionnaire is aIBo admlniBtered. As this is being

done, the family !s being taught some of the theory of a systems view that

acknowLedges the connectiona between issues and at the aame time moves

them beyond blaming each other,

À unique aBpect of thi8 practicum is the provision of routlne

feedback to the family on the results of the FAM and dyadic scaleg. This

feedback is arranged Ín order to discuss the resuLts of the measures, the

famil,y'B responses to them and the counsellor's suggeetiona as far as

ímpll-catíons for possible intervention. The provieion of this informatl-on

can lead to new formulations of the problems and new directl-ons for

treatment. fntervention proceeds usíng only partial constructa because

changes in one aspect of the aystem will- affect a1l aspects of the Bystem.

In this way the feedback sessionê are integrated with treatment seBaions,

often requÍring two or three sessíons before the complete overview of all

the dimensions of FAI'f are shared with the family.

l¡aving provided feedback through the structure of the standardized

instruments and having begun to redefine problems from an FsT perspectj.ve,

thê counÊêIlors proceed to the next stage of intervention. Based on a

restructured definition of the probtemB, an offfer of help is made. The
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family ls made aware that help involves exploration and interruption of

unhelpfuL behaviour patterns while buiLding on falnily atrengths and

reBources. The model aÊslsts with the mutuaL setting of goalB that form

part of an agreed upon informal contract. Within each session and

throughout the courae of the intervention Èhere ia a regular review and

negotiation of the heLping process. The counsellor'E "roLe is that of

helplng the family identify its probl.ems and take responsÍbility for

resolving them more successfully', (Steinhauer, 1984, p. 105). Tèrmination

occurs when the agreed upon goals have been met,

The intervention Ín the Proceas ¡.lodel draws on the resources of both

the famiLy and the counsellorB in a creative and flexible movement towards

goals, fn this way each intervention wlth faníIies in co-operation with

different co-counsellors produce unique results. The techniques uEed by

the counsellors include the concepts and practice dlrectives aB outlÍned

in the literature review of fsT. This can include the relabeling of

family symptorns and defocusing the identlfied client, 6ometimea in a

paradoxical mode (Selvini pa:-azzo:-i, Cecchin, prata and Boscolo, 1978).

Attention to boundaries (Minuchinr 1974) and to differentiation (Bowen,

1978) is often indicated. Bringing out famiJ-y conflict and coalitions is

a atep towards realigning and rediatributing power (Haley. 1976). À¡nong

other skills often used is the attenÈion to feelings for catharsis and

healing (satir, 1967 ) .

The framework for the intervention iB provided by the core

dimengions of the Process Modeli thoEe being task accomplishment, role

performance, communication, affective expression, affective involvement,

control and val.ues and norms (Appendix A), ,,Just by focusing on any one of
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the model'a major dimenBions and proceeding actively to determine its

content, proceggea and criticaL âapectB, a therapist will automatically

regain control of the lnterview and sinultaneously, Bhlft the tone"

(steinhauer, 1984, p.100). Particular attention to a unique aspect of the

FÀl'I's aseessment of denial and social. desirability reBponBea further

enriches the asaesêment and Íntervention. Theae dimensionB tap Bubtle

aEpecÈE of the responses and indicate how much they may be influenced by

their perceptÍons of. the counaellor's and other family members'

expectations. the influence of anxlety, guilt ând defensiveness ís also

measured. "Àn elevation of the denial acale can Eerve as a useful

ecreening device a way of confirming ând further delineating clinical

impreeaions, and an indicâtor of change in fanily functioning in reeponse

to treatnent" (steinhauer, 1.987, p. 99).

Each intervention is a unique demonstration of â practical

application of the concepts and ekills of fanily systemÊ thinkÍng to the

EAP setting. Às outLinêd here, ít ís necessarily broad to alLow thê fuII

scope of a systems view to operate, while containing sufficient structure

to maintain a focus on the identified problem and the agreed upon goale.

The intervention ia framed to meah wlth the current operatÍon of the EÀP

for the mutual benefit of program and studênt. The practicum haa the

advantage of using a standardized assessment measure that haE been

deveJ-oped out of a comprehensive FST model of family functioning. ThiE

allows for a rich interplay among model, measure, student, counsellor and

family.
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3.5 Recordinq

Detailed process recording of each clj.nical sesEion with fanilles ís

made that highlight8 the process and the content of the Interactiong.

PârticuLar attention iE paid to the overview of FST skills used; Euch aa

the structuring, relatíonship, historical, procesa and experientíal ekitlE

of this student. The families' invoLvement with the student is detailed

aB iB the feedback from co-counsellors.

The FAü questionnaire results, the Dyadic resutts as vrelj- as the

results of the evaluation instrumenÈs become an integral part of the

recording for this practicum. The feedback given to famities from these

meaEurea is an especially important part of the practicum. The responges

and lèarninga of the families to this fêedback is documented. These

become an anchor against which familieE can compare their progress in

achieving the goals of treatment.

Theae recordings are reviev¡ed before each clinical session and

written after each session. They are reviewed in oraler to keep on lrack

v¡ith íntervention, both in conEuLtation with co-counsellors and with

fanilies.
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3.6 case summarv

ThlB Bection híghlights a aomewhat typical aaE¡eaament and

intervention with a family. In it are docurnented the appllcation and

Integration of EkiIIs from FST within the framework of the Process Model

and FA.l'f . It involveE the creative use of counBellor and family reBourceE

within the integEative FsT framework and the EÀP Eelting.

What follows ís a record and lnterpretation of nine months of

involvement with a couple in their early thirties. This couple has

pre-school girls who attended the Lagt Eession with their parents. In the

nÍne month time period, six sessions were conducted by this student and a

Tele-cope co-counsellor that amounced to twelve hours of direct contact or

two hourE per session. The assessrnent, feedback and intervention EessionÊ¡

were intensive weekly gesEions over a one month period. The two follow-up

sessions were held eight months later to review progreEs and to complete

post-evaluation meaBures.

About a year previous to thiB Btudent's involvement with this

couple, the e¡ife approached a Tele-cope counsellor for help. she received

individual. counselling to help her "come out of her shêll of loneliness".

she made progress in this goal, eventually registering and completing some

univeraity couraes, something that was a nev¡ accomplishment for her. she

aLso joined a public speakÍng group wÍth resulting good effects on her

confidence, abiLitieB and friendEhipB.

Despite progress made by the woman in these índividual âreas, there

were aufficient probLems with her marital relationshlp to cause her to

consider leavíng the relationship. As a result, the husband conÈacted

Tele-cope on behalf of his wife, requesting help for this situatíon.
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Prior to thi6 Btudent,s involvenent, the couple met e¡ith the Tele_Cope

couneellor. progress was made in addressing iasues of mutuaL concern. rt
was then Euggesled that the coupte might benefÍt from participation in
thÍE practicum in order to complement the work aLready done.

Às it waa the fir'c opportunity for the counserr.or and thÍE student
to r,¡ork togetheri Eome initiaJ- planning, ctarifying of expectationÊ and

oÈher diEcus'ion occurred prÍor to the first joint a'seBsment aes'lon with
the couple. Àt this EesBion fhe FÀM and Dyadic Àdjustment Scale (Àppendix

B) were compLeted, information from past invol-vement was reviewed and

suppLemental Ínformation about fanity patterns waE also sought. Thíg
sludent also focused on e6tablishing a therapeutic relationship wÍth the
couple.

Important information was elicÍted, The couple were feeling
overwheJ-med by the many more househoLd tasks they seemed required to
compLete. The basic tasks such as providíng food and ahelter were not in
Jeopardy as they had a very nice house and he had a very responsible and

wêlL-paid job with ,'the system,,, Àlthough ghe was not working, she r¡ae

considerÍng goinq to work because of substant,ial debtÊ they owed of many

thousands of dollars. This too was causing them to feel torn aa they
wanted her to be able to be home Èo nurÈure the chiLdren (a further
pressure had been that boÈh pregnancies had been unplanned). fn Èerms of
these deveropmentar tasks it appeared that the marÍtar bond had not bêen
BufficÍentry soridified before the parentar rore' were added on.

Às well as these tasks a number of hazardous tasks overtook them and
drew their energy over the six years of their retationshÍp, Her father,E
drawn out death occurred earl-y on in their relationship, Having moved
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from his city just before waa an added presBure and worry. She had been
an extrêmely close frÍend to her father. À fire in their firat house
caused them to consider a newer and more erxpenaive house (maybe too
expensive for their circumstancês. they now wondered). No! tong after the
move the Bewer backed up in their new home cauaing coneiderable havoc.
With these hazardous tasks taking Èheir emotional toll along r4iÈh the
developmental issues, the couple added to them by first her and then him
taking university courses. ThÍE added to the fÍnancial and energy strain,
t.hough it had positive effects in other ways. There became a pile_up of
unresolved isaues and emotions that were further added to by hía
reLuctance to gÍve up al1 the sports and friends of his single days. Now
they were ín his home town and she didn,t feel accepted by his large
family and group of friends. she wag feeling very l-onely and mlssing her
famity. He leas feerinq overwhermed by the'e events and choices ag welr ae
by her emotional responses. she was Èhreatening Èo pack up and move back
to her family and frienda. .AE well her stregses were manifeBting
themserves in physica] probrerns that necessitated medicar apporntment',
one more strain.

with an emotionar crisis being expressed there was a need to
intervene after doing the FÀ¡'r (thuê the rong Eeasion). They tarked about
being worrds apart, just as they fert thaÈ their families are so dÍfferent
from each other too. This was normalized as being a usual pattern fn
relationships of opposites attracting. rt was ar-so reframed in fincling
the com¡nonality of expecting a Lot from themsetves and each other.
Discussions of the task and rife cycte igsueB was welcomed and seemêd to
help to cool down some of the emotion, though not before it was arrowed to
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be expressed in a cathartic, helpfuJ- way. They had not thought of

themselves in terms of congtructive complemêntarity and how they actually

help balance each other out. It waa noted that they were caught up in

relating to differences in an e8calating and mutually reinforcing way. In

these ways the interactíon waa dÍrected by the counsellors and through

pattern recognition another level of interaction was pointed to with

hopefulneEE.

The coupLe was eager to contl.nue on wlth theae insights into their

behâviour and to find waya to change thêm, though the woman waa noÈ

wanting to be too hopefut. The problem was being redefined in a cursory

fashion as a ',overload', or "beÍng overv¡helmed,'. The coupte, havj.ng

conÊiderabl-e resources and strengths to do so, contributed further to the

redefinition. They, saw how her risk-taking iB benêfitteal by his cautj.on

in a mutual way, They algo noted how she had been instrumental in guidÍng

him away from a rebeJ-Iious relationship with his father to a much more

loving friendship there.

Through the input of everyone in the Bession, the importance of the

tranaitÍon from their family of origin to their current marriage wae

explored. He had left hLs home ciÈy to work on a term position in her

city, parÈly to end an engagement to a girl he had been with for four

yeara. She waB livÍng wlth a fetlow who Bhe waa supporting financialty.

They met and dated a couple timeB and when her live*Ín reaJ-ized, he moved

out, They then lived together awhile before they split over her dislike

of his bar friends and wiLd activities. This was expÌored aE him

rebelling from hia strict upbringing. Her parents had sptit vrhen Eher the

youngest,, turned ej-ghteen. She felt excluded ând alone. After her
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parents divorced she lived acroas lhe apartment. hallway from her father
and his new girrfriend which was an additionar stress for this client, rt
waÊ in this context that they had quickly come together and JuÊt aB

quickly Bplit up. Still they contÍnued to Eee each otherf egpeclally
going to church together. she waE the stabili.zÍng infruence then. He had

to go back to his city but wourd ahe go with him or be reft behind as had

happened with her family? In a difficutt choice wrought with great

struggle she did move. They lived together but Ehe was not fulLy accepted

by his famity who did not approve of their living together. They split
again but Ìater marrÍed just around the time her father was dyíng.

À lot of timê was apent exploring the symbolic nature of being left
behind, the emotionat cutoff and splittíng up and how theae recurríng
pâtternB rêpeated across the generations becamse sÍgns of their needs.

Further aÊpects such as struggleB for power in retation to hiB ,,wild,,

lifestyle and his subsequent rebelliouanesa $¡ere explored incl.uding their
relâtionship to fanily of origin. In view of the length of the sêssion it
was dècided to summarize the learnings and to pJ-an furthêr feedback and

intervention for next tine' The womanr aB the identified customer who had

threatened to leave the relationship, waa feeling hopeful enough from the

new learnings to contract to attend the feedback session from the
questionnaires. The man was feeting a little overwhelmed by Èhe emotional

intensity of the seBsion, she hâd released a r.ot of emotion. ge had not.
He had a headache.

fn this first co-counselling gession the plan to complete the
questionnaÍres and gather further asseÊsment information about the

family's history and patterns of behaviour waE accomplished, Às well,
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because the reLationahip waa in such a crisis, the counsellor and student

intuitÍvely decidect in the Êeasion that this isEue had to be immedíately

addreBaed. The co-counEelling Eituation allowed the coungeLlor and the

Btudent to alternately observe and intervenè through a proceaa of mutuaL

support. This worked very effectively especially the focuB on how they

had joined together Eo hesitatingly with many aeparationa. Further, the

focug on patterna of behaviour and its relationship to developmental and

fanily of origin isBues provided enough understanding to help defuse the

crisis. A refraning of their differencea by seeing símilarities provided

an incentive for the contract for further Besgions.

In the second session a week later the counsellor and atudent

proceeded with a plan to let the couple talk about their week and any

concern€r, before procêeding to the FAü feedback. There seerned to be lesE

emotional upset dêspite Èhe pressures they continued to feeI. They

expreBaed that the financial pressurea were one of their biggest concerna.

Some time was Epent here considering the options available to them.

Interim debt consolidation v¡ould be pursued. It seemed that either she

wouLd have to work full-time or el-se Bomething would have to be done wtth

the mortgage which was fee]-ing like a major burden. Thia would be decided

in time but both díd not wanÈ to rush what they felt was a major decislon.

The reEult6 of the FAm questionnaire were pre6ented in graph form

(aee accompanying scale), First an introduction was given that FAM

provlded impreesÍons of their feel.ings lhat needed to be discus8ed with

them Ín order to be confirmed. À diêcu8sion alao took place about the

average ranges of the scâle and what normal means (see Àppendix À), fn

Iight of the questionnaire results that revealed problems on most
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dimensions, an attitude of hopefulness was êngendered that any change in

one dimensiÕn would also af.fect other dimensions. They nere alBo

encouraged to work towards progress in comparieon to this measure in8tead

of focusing too much on other'B scoreB aa indÍcated by the norms.

The overall rating (average of all dlmengionB) showed that both of

them felt their fañily was out of the average range, havÍng EubBtantÍal

problêmE ln a nurnber of areaa compared to the majority of familiea on

which the norms were based, With the average range being 40 - 60 his

rating was 64 and hers 72. Her results indicated that she felt that their

problems were more serious than he did. Àttention was focused on the

aocl-aÌ desirability and defensívenesa indicators that were built lnto FÀl,l

in order to teat the reliabitity of the reEponses, HLa responBes of 41

and 42 indicated that. Èhey fell in the average range and could be viewed

wi-th some confidence. Her scores of 3L on each scale Beemed to indicate

her answers to be less reliable. They showed such a high degree of

emotion about the rel-ationship that there was a tendency to inflate

problems while not acknowledging areas of strength (at least at the crisis

point when the FA.M was administered early on in the firgt session).

À discuBBion ensued about these gocial deBirability and

defensíveness anchors. she became upset and fett this meant her answers

vrere wrong, Her upBet was added to by the fact that on first glancè at

the graph it appears that her answers ehow an area of strength, when fn

fâct this Ís â misleading aBpect of the chart's design, something that

could be modified in future use of the graph. Her reaction in anolher

senge confirmed that results the scaLe showed. She was able to see to

Eome extent thaÈ emotional intensity and reacbivit.y could ekew the resultB
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upward and make them unpredictabJ-e. It would be easy at Èhis point to opt

for an individual focus on how this emotionar- reacttvÍty and seeming lack

of differentiatíon has contributed to the deBtabirization of the marriage,

while there iE an element of truth to it, it may be more wigely conveyed

l-n the context of her eeng" of ponerleEanees ånd not feeLing liEtened to,

This iseue of powerleasness was followed up ín further discussions.

Àttention was given to thege reLated emotional iasuea by pursui.ng

the answerB to questions on the Èagk accompliefunent dimenaion of the FAl,l.

Thia dimênsion addresse' hov, they deal with problems, or ar-ternativery how

they argue and Let problems pite up. This predictably was one of only tv¡o

dimensions, the other being control, where he perceived problems in the

Ea¡ne way as she, His score was ?3 and hers 69, both wel-l above the norms.

thÍs ig the area where he feels most powerless and the area she exerts her

greateBt power. using ser f-di8closure, we focused on a need for certainty

and security in our livea. They shared how they feel scared when things

are not done the way they have been used to in their respectivê familles,

This was pursued to hetp them reatize that fear $¡as !¡hat. their arguments

and the emoÈional pire up were about, other ways of dearing wLth these

fears ând the need for certainty were âddressed by the counsellor ând

atudent with exampLes from the couple. This ÍntervenÈion was succegsful

in helping the couple to develop support and trust in each other,

À fâirty major gap in perception exiêted in the dimension of role
performance, Thê husband, almost typícally it seemsr fel-t that dutles

were shared fairly and that he could be relied upon t.o do his part. His

answers put him in the average range of 50. I,leanwhile her answers put her

at 70, well into the problem range. She felt she was expected to do more
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than her ahare and that he couldn't be relÍed upon, She also had very

strong feeÌings that he waB the centre of attention, especially at

partieg. She felt these things to be unjuEt and not to be accepted by

her. Às this was seen by Btudent and counaellor Èo bê a major concern,

the possibility of further attention to these matterg was achnowledged and

Èhe procega of mutual goal-Betting and intervention was hj-ghlighted. This

eras to a limited extent done within the detaiLed FÀ¡l feedback process as

srell as after if they decided to pursue a more formâI intervention phaÊe.

Just as there was a major gap in their perceptions of the role

performance dimenÊion, so too were there large gaps in their perception of

the communication and affective expression dimensions. The same pattern

was manifested. His perception of their situation was that their

communication. includÍng of emotion, was average. while she identifled

problemE. the 19 point spread in the role performance dimension, a 14

point spread in the communication dimension and 9 points in the affective

expreeEion dimension, alt were in the problem range. The congiderable

discrepancy in their scores was framed aÊ presenting considerable

opportunity for understanding their fanily relationship and impacting it,

On the communication síde 6he dld not feel tistened to or able to say her

piece. She alao had atrong feelings that Bhe does not get a straight

answer when seeking an explanation. 9lith affective expression, ahe felt

she was particularly unable to know vrhat wag going on with hiE feelings

and if he was upset. Conversely, he did not feeL able to share feelinga

if something was bothering him. Thls was both becauBe of something golng

on inside himsel-f and for fear of how it would be received,
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In these areas involving feelings, ghe was encouraged to express her

senEitivity and need for some sensitivity from him. This waB expLored by

the counEellors and vÍewed towârdB the goal of working towards progress

not the perfection they expected of themselveB and each other. He

diacussed how he had learned Ín his fa$ily to be very blunt with feelinga

both ln expreBsing and accepting them. They were able to refrane thÍs

themaelveB aa having helped balance each other, although they required

considerable more progress for a mutually Bat,isfactory arrangement. She

al8o highlighted a patttern of expecting him to know her needs. If he vrag

not able to do this then Ehe judged this to mean that he doèa not Love

her, Through the intervention of the counsellors they were able to see

the vicious cycle involved Ín these unrealistic expectations of each

other.

Having given conslderable feedback to the couple with the obaerved

effect of increaslng their understanding and opening blocked channel.a of

conìnunication, the counsellor and student decided to end the session. The

learnings \,rere summarized by the counsellors and the couple also did so

for themEelves. Though they still wondered about decisions they needed to

make in relation to financial pressurea, the fact that they did not now

feel pressed was a positive indicatLon of the value of the session. It

r,¡as also a hopeful Bign in Èhat the couple clearty felt more able to

resolve the igsues between themaelves, With thÍs renewed hopefuLnesa, the

coupre contracted to continue gesgions of this nature that invorved giving

feedback from the F.A-l'f dimensions and at the sa¡ne time learning more about

their patterns of behavior through the intervention of the counserror and

the sÈudent' The issue of the woman'E committment to the relatíonship was
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taking on less importance to her as conununication was made cLearer and

behaviour waB Been by her to have changed. The counaellors' presentatLon

of feedback and building on it through intervention vras clearly producing

a positive regult in heLping them t'o be more unified.

The next week's session involved review of prevLous intervention,

completj-on of feedback on the finaL three F.AU dimengionB, new intervention

and a homework agaignmenÈ. The couple vras feeling much more hopeful both

becauge of and resulting in changes in the fanily relations. There was

less tension in the household t¡ith the children,a norma! play seeming less

of an irritant, more enjoyable in facÈ. They were much more aware of

thelr patterns of int.eraction, the aource of some of those patterns and

thus able to interrupt aome of them that could have escalated tenaLons.

In the paBt these would have led to mutually causative and reinforcing

Eequences of behaviour of him bêcoming controlling and hêr becoming

emotional.

The results on the FÀ14 scale of the dimensions of invoLvement,

control and values and norms produced agreement in theír perceptions of

problems existing, His score on involvement was 67 and hers was 25, On

control his was 66 and hers was 61. on valuea and norms his was 69 and

hers was 78. These acores are all well out of the average range and into

the problem area, Exploration by the counsetlors revealed that the couple

each felt the oÈher was trying to run their Life. They didn,t feel close

to each other and she dÍdn't real-ly trust hin. she felt she knew where

Bhe atood in termg of rules, expectations and such, but waE very

frustrated by him not. doíng what Ehe expected of him. He felt frustrated

by what he gaw as inconsistency from her in these areas, They agreed that
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they have Bbrongly different vlews of v¡hat j.s right and wrong. Both also

htghlighted Etrong argumentB about wanting more freedom to make theÍr own

decieions. This information waE given ae feedback to them from FÀl't and

di8cussed and confirmed by them.

The intervention continued to direct the couple away from blaming

the other for theBe reaultE inBtead BeekÍng to continue to Look to

themaelves as the primary focus of change. the counsellors Lntervened by

focusi-ng on unspoken assumptions tha! motivated their actLon, His wae,

"No matter what I do I will never be able to meet her needs". Hera waB,

"He will never be able to meet my emotional needs". Looking at the8e

statements from many angles with examples, helped them to realize that

these essentially negatlve atatements, if accepted, coutd actualty be a

positÍve impetus for change, They could rely more on their own resources

and end up with more realiEtic expectations of each other. The intenEive

review of the Ecenario of the move to winnipeg, being initiated by the

couple in the sessíon, indicated that they understood the interventlon by

the counsellors. They understood that Èhe move was a very emotional time

for each as they were questioning their commitment to each other at the

time her dad was back in her home tov¡n dying. There were quÍte a few

argumentg around this time, just aa there were disagreements in talking

about it in the se6sion, the ia8uea seemed to centre on expectationa of

each other and this meeting of needE with some clearer underEtanding of

nhat was going on for each other at the time,

The FÀM feedback brought lnto focus the Êtruggl-e they had from the

beginning of theír relationship in balancing their needs for autonomy and

dependence, intimacy and Beparateness. This was shown by the counsellors
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to be an important factor in the questj-on of corTìnitment to the

relationghlp and !¡hy it had remained unreaolved over the many years of itg

.exiatence. They r,rere helped to underatand how his theme was to be

cautious and logical while hers $raB to throw herself in and only consider

ând deal with the consequences laler. He carne from a family with a

ãomewhat enmeBhed hierarchical Btructurê and fairly rlgiat outer

boundarles. On Èhe other hand her fanily structure v¡as much more

disengâged with looÊe boundariea. fn her emotional needinesB and lacking

dif ferent iati-on ahe threw her'elf into the rerationship desperate that it

would heLp to meet her needs and repLace those provÍded by her now dying

father. on the other hand his rack of differentiation manifested itserf

in a deeire for cloaenesg, but more along the ]ines of Eomeone to control

his rebeLliousness that manifested itself away from home and ita gource in

his parenÈs/father. The move back to hís city saw a change away from his

"wildness" to his more cautioug and responsible Belf. Now she was not as

needed by him and his rigid famÍIy. A role reversal had occurred and was

framed paradoxical-Ly in Èhe intervention for their congÍderatíon. The

reframe wae thai now he was doing all her responsÍbte work so Bhe could be

lrresponBible, whÍ]e ahe waB doing all the emotional work ao he wouLdn,t

have to worry about feelings. They couldn't change unless the other

changed and who could êtart the process? ThiE intervention waa recelved

positively by the couple and seemed to defuse sorne tension.

Many old wounds remained from their incomplete, uncertain ând

unbaranced joining. These were dealt with to some extent in the seasion.

WÍth Bome healing of o1d wounds the couple was feeLing more hopeful from

progress in understanding and changing their behaviour. They felt that
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many blockages were being removed. His under-emphasia on them out of a

feeling of powerLessnea,s was no longer neceaaary. The reduction in her

anxiety leading to better di fferent iation, boded welL for her and theír

future galns together, as she was the real initiator and customer of

treatment. Already they felt that Bome of their answers to the

questionnaíree would be different than their inÍtial responseE, in a

positivê way, Their homework asBignnent was a communication exercise to

liaten to each othera feeltngs for 15 minutes without discussing or

feeling a need to respond. The seBsion then ended on a positive note with

a plan for feedback on the dyadic questionnaire next time. as well ås to

focus on their goals and priorities for the counseLling sesÊion.

The next gession began with him being very tired afÈer a busy

schedule at work, She was very pleased that ahe would be atartLng an

evening job on !¡eekdays. This would help tackle the financial burden,

while Btill aLlowing her to be with the children in the day and him to be

with them in the evening. Things had continued to improve wlth them, so

v¡e proceeded to a quÍck review of the dyadic scate! quick because by now

this information was becoming a bit dated (see Àppendix B). Much had

changed in less than a month's tÍme. The dyadic results were slmilar to

the FÀ¡l resulta in showing serious concerns about the reIat.lonship,

concerns felt more strongly by her. The overalÌ dyadic adjustment. score

for her waÊ 59 and for him 77, These were on the low end of t,he divorced

means of 95 - 45 and the general mean of 130 - ?3 and not even within the

range of the mean for married people which were in the 133 - 9? range

(higher numbers denote betCer adjustment). This pattern of scoring

exiEted on the four EubscaleÊ also. On the dyadic consenaus subscale her
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total was 27 and his 35 while the dlvorced nean waa 52 - 30 and the

married mean 66 - 49. On dyadic Batisfaction her gcore was 1g, hia waE 25

with the dívorced mean being 32 - 12 and the married mean 4g - 33. On the

dyadic cohesj-on gubscale her result was 11 while his was 10 !n compariEon

to the dLvorced mean of 13 - 3 and the married mean of 18 - 9. on the

final EubBcale of affectional expressíon her reault waa 3 and hie waa 7

compared to lhe divorced nean of I - 2 and the married mean of 1,1 - 6.

Her regponse to this data was to state that their marriage, ,,would have

ended by now if they hadn't come to counseLling',. Everyone else in the

room nodded their assent. Reviev¡ing thi' by now dated lnförmation herped

them to appreciate how seríoug their concerns had been and now to

åppreciate how much they had been able to progress.

The homework wag not done partl-y becauae of a lot of busineÊs in

reLation to the new job and partj.y because they wanted !o get more

fundamêntarry into aome issues in the current seaaion. work from the

previoua aessions l,¡as reviewed and goals were considered for thig aession,

A congensus quickly developing about a need to explore feelings. She

atarted out, nithout prompting, to express that her husband did not 1ovê

hêr aã much as he roved his family and friends. she felt he only married

her because she had forced her way into the long tÍne-up of girls wanting

hig attention. Besides that she felt he was so perfect egpecially

compared to her. Hia atÈempts to reaasure her onty made matters h,orse so

it wâs suggested that he hold her hand and not feel a need to intervene or

interrupt otherwise, except for hia non-verbat aupport. fhis had a good

result of making her feel free. She did express a lot of deep feeJ.ing

with very relieving effect from focusing on the present experj_ence of tt.
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Àfter his support, he was glven a chance to explore his feelings.

soon came out the frustratron that no matter how much he tries to rea'Bure

her of his love, it doeBn't Eeem to be enough, Shê iB not abLe to accept

hig love. His reaponse to thÍs perceived derneaning of him is to become

more forcefuL and puahy to try to corunand more reapect. ,,No matter what

I do it iE not enough" and he waB encouraged to Eay this over many tÍmeg

out loud for emphasis nith resulting good catharblc effect. when the

poBitive effects of the vent.ing of feel-inga waE completed the couple were

encouraged to review what had happened. They could see some of the

ser f-reinforc lng negative patterns that we had worked on rast sesaÍon anar

were much more able to take responsibility for their own feelings. They

were able to interrupt some of the negaÈive assumptionB with new

statements of what the real íggues were, She, ,,I am 1ovabl-e and he lovea

me". He, "r have done enough,', raaues that had come out in the F.Aü were

continuaLly referred to in thls resulting au¡nmary. the couple 1eft the

eeEsion in a contemplative mood feeling they had left many burdenB behind.

They felt empowered to pursue their own growth and confident they wouLd be

able to resolvê their contextual issues further. As heavy achedules were

to occur wiÈh the new job hours, the future direct,ion of any other request

for help was left in their hands. They dÍat not return for further help.

They were contacted eight months rater to assist with this practicum by

completing evaluation measures, This they readily agreed to do.

This case summary illustrate8 Bome of the dynamics of an application

of FST ln EÀp u.ing the process ¡ilodel and FÀ¡.{ with co-counseLling design.

The use of FÀ-M provides a strucÈure to the assessment and to the feedback

that carries over into the intervention through the use of the process
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Uodel. The routine uBe of feedback from FAt'{ provides a comprehensj.ve

overview of the fânily sltuation that naturally aids understanding and

behavj.or change. Having this structure throughout the process allowB the

counsellors to uBe their skillg, and resourceE intuitively and creativeLy

to guÍde the fanily from r.¡here Èhey are towards the goals they seek, The

co-counselling deaign provides for further benefits of increaged reaources

to the EeEaions and time for the student to learn and reflect whíle in the

session. It al6o provideÊ for feedback and Joint planning outside of the

gessiong.



4,O THE PRÀCTICUM EVAIU.ATION

4.1 criteria

The crÍteria for the evaluation of thi8 practicum revolve around the

Êuccessful accompllshnent of its objectlves. Theee include a

demonEtration of knowledge of the È¡p ana FST Iiterature, an early

acceptance into an EÀp Eetting, demongtratÍon of a franework for

application of an EÀp-FsT integration|, skilL development ln fanlly

practice and Bome indication that the overâlI goâl of affecting the

outcome of farnily functioning has occurred. The evatuation iÊ a bal-anced

combination of subjective and objective procedures that include

indications and meaBures of process and outcome.

The overall impression from the process and outcome feedback and

instruments is the test of the succe's of thi. project. These impressions

are from the families, the counBelLors, the commíttee and t'he oral exam.

They indicate the development that has occurred towards an integrated

systems view in EAp t.hat recognizes íts context and limiÈations. Skilt

development is measured by post meåBures and feedback from the

co-counselling de8ign. personal benefita are meaaured by the EuccesEfuJ-

completion of the project and application to datly living, t{orking with

others is measured by their wiltingness and by feedback as to abilities

gained here. Participation in other related projecta speak for themselves

in terms of reporting sane. Al-l these criteria are the focus for the

resulta of the application of FST in EAp, bot,h in terms of effects on the

families and benefit t.o this student,
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Àt the core of evaluation procedureE ia the use of the process Model

and FÀ1.{. The Proceaa ModeJ- iE a comprehenaive model integratLng diverBe

elements of FST, and FÀM iB both an aEseaBment and evaluation tooL that is

baEed on the Process Hodel. This contributes to provÍding Eome Btructure

for the intervention and ita evaluatíon, The FÀ.M is completed by all

fa¡nily members on their ínitial conÈact with this atudent, thereby

eBtablishing a baseline measure of fa¡nily functionÍng overall and on the

specific dimensions. This ie also the caEe for the parental subsystem

wlth their completion of the dyadic meaBure. Near or after the

termination of the intervention the Bame measures are again admlnígtered

providing a quantifiable indication of the change that has occuffed in

family functioning.

À number of other modela and measures werê considered before

decíding on the use of the process Model and FAM. Olson,s Circunplex

Model and FACES (Fanily Adaptability and CoheEion Evaluation Scales) is

one of these (olaon & Mccubbin, 1983). ThiE is a research-oriented model

that typologizes families based on assêssment of the two dimengions of

adaptability and cohesion. These are valuable dimensions but are Limited

in comparison to a mult i-dimenaional model, The model and measure being

tesearch-oriented may not be fine-grained and practical enough for

clinical use (Pharand, Sudermann & peters, 1988). It lacks the clinical

emphasis on problem-sotving while also unnecessarily typologizing fanilies

(Epstein, Bishop & Baldwín; 1982).

Another measure conaidered is the FaniIy Environment Scale (MooE &

Moos, 1.981). Thls scaLe considers clusterB of items labeJ-led personal
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growth, system maintenance and relationships. It can offer a IoÈ in terms

of trêatment planning but is not satlsfactory for clinical use l-n that Ís

not baaed on a theoreticaL franevrork or model of practlce (pharand,

Sudermann & Peters, 1.988). It al3o contains a num.ber of itemB that appear

to be "independent of the dimension of emotional health,, (Epstein, Bíshop

& Baldwin, 1982, p. 1.37).

The l.lcMaster Model and ítE agaociated Fa¡nily AasesÊmênt Device (FAD)

haa had conBiderabLe impact on the field of FST. It haÊ the Btrengths of

being based on a aystems approach developed through clinical and empirical

Èesting. It is thus research and cL incical ly-oriented, being useful and

easy to use while also being comprehenaj.ve. The authora claim it is the

most complêx of a number of nodels they compare (Epstein, BiEhop &

Baldwin, 19 82 ) .

The Process Model and FAM are simÍlar to the Mc¡.taster ¡,lodel and FAD

vrÍth the addítion of even more complexity and strengths. As already

índicated they add further dÍmensÍons to the McMaster view of family

functioning, including the fundamental "values and norms', category, The

congideration of defensiveness and aocial desirâbllity response Btyles

take6 the measure beyond a self-report accuracy and much nearer t,o that of

a behavioural measure (pharandr Sudermann & peters, 1ggg). Further value

la added through an overall meagure of family functioning, with norms

tested on a large number of families. Internal consiseency reliabílity

egtimates are substantial at .93 for adults on the general scale and .94

for children (Steinhauer, Santa-Barbara & Skinneri 1983, p. 96). The

Process Mode1 and F¡,M provide â framework Ín line wíth the objectives of
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the practicum and the means to ensure their effective implemêntation and

evaluation.

Ànother important dimension of evaluation in thi8 practj.cum is the

co-counseÌling design. Co-counseIlÍng has the beneflts of modelting

behaviour j-n intervention aE well aa acknowledged benefits In Btudent

learning (curman & Kniskern, 1981), From the earliest Etageg of accegs to

the EÀP setting, feeàback ia received from Èhe Tele-Cope counsellors about

the application of ¡'ST ln general and the ProcesÊ I'todeL and FÀ-M in

particular, to that setting. This continues formally and informally

through all stages of the intervention. coal Eettlng and planning pLus

proceesing before and after each EeEaion are supplemented by recording of

each of theÊe aspectB of the intervention, After termination each

counsellor compleÈes the Family Therapist Rating Scale (piercy, Laird &

Moha¡nmed, 1983) which effectively measures the student's application of

FsT skills in the co-counselling sessions.

The FamÍLy Therapist Rating Scale is a way of validatíng Etudent

learning of FsT skills. It waE developed by the authora to fill a

perceived gap in the fleld for an efficient and effective means of

Etandardlzed evaluation of Bkill implementation. Prevlous methodB either

were anecdotal or made uae of cumbersome coding Bystems. The Bcale is an

íntegration of the EkillB and behaviourg from varíous Bchools of family

therapy ånd practice (Tomn & Wright, 1979). rt is divided into flve

categories the first two of which are congidered general skilIs, These

are Btructuríng behavioura, for example Laying down the ground rules and

relationship behaviours Buch as empathizing wÍth fafiìiLy members. The

hiBtorical category Ínvolves skitIB that focus on understanding and
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inÈerrupting patterns of family behaviour that have their origins in the

past. Skills that focug on the present ', structural /procesa " of the fanity

include uae of paradoxicat intent and refranlng. The fifth category of

ek!I1e are experiential- behaviours thât include use of family and

counaellor affect, The validity of the scale ia demonstrated for

congtructB through uBe of judge's ratingg and for criteríon through the

development of vignettes, Reliability eBtlmates for the subscalea of ten

items each vary from ,72 (Cronbach's al.pha) to .95.

The final evaluation instrument that iE administered is the (CSg)

Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (Àtkisson & Zwick, L9B2 ) . Thiê

queBtionnaire ís a valuable source of information on famiLy intervention

when applied Ín the EÀp Êetting. It indicates a global aatiÊfaction

meaEure of the servicee received by asking abou! the quality of aerviceg

received, if clients got the services lhey wanted, if the program met

their needs, if they would reconmend the program to others, how Batisfied

they werê with the amount of hel.p, if serviceg helped clients deal v¡íth

problems and if they would seek hetp again through the program. ThiB

questionnaire is completed aÈ the termination of the intervention.

The evaluation of this practicum occurs based on the crj.teria as

oullined, as well as on the procedureÊ and instrumenta. The conaultation

with the various peopte having inpuÈ into thie students' learning is buitt

into the design of the practicum aÈ all stages of implementation. It is

further stândardized by use of the instruments of evaluation. The pre and

post FÀ.!l and dyadic quantify the effect of the intervention on the

famiLieB. The CSQ asaesses the global satisfaction of the families and

thus their view of the effecÈiveness of the implementation of the
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intervention. The Family Therapist Rating scale measures the attainment

of the objective of applying FST Bkills in an EÀp setting.
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4.3

(i) fntroductíon

The evaluation of thiB practicum iE based on aeveraL criteria as

deacribed in aection 4.1 employing lhe inatrumenta and procedures outlined

in Bection 4.2. ThiE evaluation focugeB in det,aÍl on the work with the

family presented in the caÉre Eu¡nmary in section 3.6. HtghlightE are algo

preaented of the work wlth other familte8 involved in this practlcum.

OverâII data from the practicum iE coÍunented on and impreBaLons from the

practicum are made. Feedback from the families and the counseLLors about

the practicum is recorded. Finally are Êome comments on 'the process of

the practicum including recommendatÍong and conclusíons.

(ii) Case Summary

A follow-up aession was heLd with t,he couple nine months after the

Eessions presented in aection 3.6. The overall posttest FAM score was a

shared 53 indicating Èhat the couple contÍnued to function effectively

after the intervention. Discugsion with the couple provided an

elaboration of the data derived from the FAÌ,t as weÌl as an indicatÍon of

the process of the change indÍcated by the F¡tM,

Slnce the intervention the couple indicated that t,hey had mutuall.y

agreed their expensive house, while nice, waa too much of a burden in

terms of money and ÈÍme. They proceeded to eeII their house and bought a

more moderate one which, because it had a finished basement, had as much

useable apace as the bigger house. ThiB aaving reLÍeved some of the

preasure for her to have to contlnue !,¡orkÍng eveninga, They were ftnding

her job was not reaLly the solution Èhey thought it would be, as it

drained too much energy and time Lhat they needed for themselves and each
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other, Às a result ahe waa able Èo try a more flexible job whích she

could do as a business out of her hone, The children could be erith her'

come wLth her or aIÈernatively be wlth him Êome eveninga. They were thuE

able to Btill keep doing the things they all needed for a baLanced life.

Meanwhile ahe had more aulonomy, an income and was enjoying being

reBponaible and out meeting people. Further, the move to the new houge

meant they r,rould be staying with hls parenta for a few weeks' while

having some concern about thiê' Êhe was Looklng forward to a chancê to get

more involved with them. He was a little apprehensive because of concerns

about how he would manage with one of his siblings at home who he had Bome

problems with. The other important decision that waa engendering a lot of

hope. especially for her, was a planned extensive trip for the family back

to her home to see friend8 and family.

In giving feedback to this family about their completion of the

evaluation instrumenta, the interrelationships among asEeBsment'

intervention and evaluation became more evident, concerns from her that

Bome of their scores were over the mid-Iine of 50' enabled ua to intervene

ând normalize the importânce of having struggl-es and problems in order to

continue to grow and devetop along the life cycle. We Looked at the

detaÍl of their answers, especially Ín relation to values and norms, in

order to highlight their different viev¡s of right and wrong. 9le could

anticipate the need for them to devote some attention and openness in thig

area in order to achieve a better balance and to preserve their

hard-fought-for unity, In discuBsing task accomplishnent, queation number

21, both felt that things do pile up too much with them. Some

considerable âttention was given, even in this final evaLuation gession,
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to aome of the "old woundE'r that renained wlth them from their earlier

hegitant joining. Emotional and intellectual learnings occurred in terma

of understanding how needB and expectations seemed to have influenced

perceptions at that time and nowr of that tlme. They realized that they

would need to keep diacuesing gome of these Laauea and were confident that

thêy ra'ould be able "to handle whatever came their way".

Às indicaled, the FÀl't poEttest scorea from the follow-up segeion

confirmed a fairly dramatic change in the couple'a behavlour towards each

oÈher. The prevíous 68 point average response with an I point differencê

in perception beÈween the couple had now changed to a score of 53 heLd by

both of them (see accompanying scale). Thus they were more united in

their perceptions of thelr family situation. They perceived the family to

be functioning much more posiÈively with most of the concerns being dealt

with. The responses on all the dimensions were now \,¡ell within the

average range. ThiB was very different than the pre-meaÉrures in \,rhich the

majority of their rêsponseB fell Ín the problem rânge.

This perception of the family situation having changed from one of

problems and disunity to one of unity and hope waB also confirmed by

poEttegt results on the Dyadic Scale (see Appendix B). The

pre-lntervent ion dyadic scores were in the probl-em range r+hi1e the

post- Íntervent ion scores were in the average range, Àgain, the earlier

divergent views became convergent in the post-intervent ion sessiona, both

around 100 compared to the previous 77 and 59 (lower scores indicate

greater concerns ) .

Further indication of the post-intervent ion change is ahown in the

aocial desirability and defensiveness measures of the FAü scale. Both of
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the posttêat results moved into the average rânge indicating more baLancêd

and objecelve perapectiveÊ held by both of the couple in looking on theÍr

family. They seemed Èo be more open and honest without aB much concern

about wha! anyone elae would think. perhap8 it could be claimed that thlB

indicates greater levels of differentiation (Bo!¡en, 19?B). It appears

that the intervention helped them to remove E¡ome of the bårrierB

Preventing the achievement of unity and goals.

Às the final sêãsion ended it became clear that the coupLe had

internal.ized many of the insightg of the applÍcation of FST to the EAp

Eetting, He, while tal-king about seeing things from a number of different

p-erspectives, was wondering who had begun a particular sequence of

behaviours and what had caused it to occur. Then realizj-ng there were

many aspectB but no one answer, he Btopped hÍmself and Ín a more

contemplative mode said, "Don't worry, f guesa it just is". She meanwhile

talked about different iat ion, though without uBing the word. She said she

felt she had relied on her dad a lot and that r,rhen he dled she had tried

to put that onto her huaband. She now realized that what Êhe reaLly

needed to do and has slnce done is to rely on herself more. She also

realized that Íronically this allowed her to join wÍth her husband much

more. In fact 6he felt it important to note that now they swim together

weekly and will probabÌy play baII too. They ended the session by noting

how lheir pureuit of well-paying Jobs and an expensive house did not

satisfy them to the degree they thought ít might. Now they felt that by

moderaÈing thesè maÈerial goals more Ln favour of people and family goals,

they were more sati8fled. They liked the châllenge of it and were just a

little worried where the next challenges woul.d come from to keep them
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going ahead together. fie were able to reaBsure them that there r,rould be

many Euch challenges.

( iii) Other FanÍlies

The above caBe summary índicates Eome of the richness and diverElty

that can be unearthêd in the application of FST to an EÀp setting. The

importance of the wider systemg view of asE,esament 
"ld skilled

l-ntervention was also confirmed in work with other fanirie' in thie

project. For exampLe, the first family that was h,orked with, primarily

from an asseasment modê, was able to refrane the ialentified problem of

sibling rivatry and the identified patíent, that of a sullen teenage boy.

rt wa. not surprising that the two teenage children were not interested in

coming in for counselling aE they were beíng singted out. The FST

perapective and F.Aì.f assessment suggested attention might more wisely and

effectively placed on a number of the many pos'ible interrerated patternE

and events. There were the cross-generationaÌ privacy need8 and a holdíng

in of feelings from grandmother, to father, to aon. This worked against

the rigid outer boundary of the fanily and the roose inner boundariea

between members. put in the context of teenage needs for autonomy and

struggle for Ídentity, the father began to relate to his own upbringing as

e¡elÌ. By looking at hirnself, father started to wonder ff perhaps he was

being too strict' Defocusing the idenÈified probrem and patient created

a potential for change within the member. of the faniry that courd arter

the whole structure of the Eystem.

Ànother fa¡nily, this one was $¡orked intensivety over a six month

period, came in lrith a teenage son as the identified patient. His

identified problen was irresponsibi I ity and he was very close to beÍng
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"kicked out" of the houae, as had been threatened on a number of

occaBions. ÀaBesament and intervention r.¡ith the whole famÍIy eoon

revealed a need to strengthen the parental aubsygtem in order Èo addregB

the pre8ent,ed problems. À hopelesBness had previously set in on the

parentg and the whole fanily, ín fact. Àa sessiona wlth the couple

proceeded, they reframed the focuB from the boy to Èhetr own relationship,

which had been in considerable disarray for a number of years. Às more

igsueg came out and were clarified the couple was able to deal more

honestly with the reality of their situation, IronÍcally, in the 6ense

that the boy was orlginatty the one threatened that he must leave, first

the mother left the home and returned¡ followed later by the father's

repeat of the aame pattern. This seemed to indicate that the boy had been

trÍangulated inlo the parents' problems. Further confirmation of this

occurred v¡hen problema r,Jith the boy were lessened when the couple focuaed

on their ov¡n issues, The r¡hole family ended up learning a considêrable

amount about themselves and each other from their involvement with the

counBell.ors and student,

other families worked with Ín this project involved quite a

constellation of isaues, some of theae were to do with blended fanilies,

issues of abuse aB weLl as a number relâted to alcohol. In the area of

aJ-coho1 this included Eituationa where alcohol was identified as the

primary problem âa well aB situations with adult children of alcohol

(ÀCOA). The value of an FST approach, that BtiII gave primacy to the

power and role alcohol was alloh'ed to attain in relationships, was

confÍrned, The potential of EÀp as a preventive tool was indicaÈed Ín the

ÀCOÀ work.
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In another family with teenagers, the value of the F.Aü v¡as indicated

in conflrming the counseLlor'a agaegament that things were mostly alright

with the famÍly. It geemed that the whole family waE over-emphaeizJ.ng a

confrontation betv¡een mother and Bon in whÍch the father wa8 called in for

support. The issue was further confused by them having Ínvolved child

welfare and schooL authorities, Resui-ts of the FA.t'f were able to support

the counse]lor's view luiÈh objectlvíty. Feedback from the session was

able to serve an educative and preventive role in alerting the fanity to

patterns of behavÍour relaÈed to the identified problem. Important ln

theEe was a frustration the mother had with not feeling listened to by the

father that was subsequently coming out when the same pattern occurred

with the son. It should be noted that this and other caÊes dl-Êcussed in

this report, in whÍch teenage iasues are encounterêd, !E not resulting in

a blaming of parents. Rather the primacy and power of the parental

Êubsystem ia acknowledged as one of the many aspects able to influence the

identified problem. In the case juÊt presented the family waa assured of

â back-up support from the TeÌe-Cope program should thls be needed. They

were encouraged by our assesgment that they would be ablê to handle any

such Bituation Ehould it occur againi eapecially in 1íght of the new

Learnings they had made from the sessionÊ.

(iv) cender IssueB

¡,n important j.ssue that is alluded to in the FA.lil resulta is å

problem with the equality of men and women. The overall Bcore for

husbands is 60 on the FAU scale (63 without the ',average,' family) while

for the wives it is 65 (68 without the one family). ÀLso the score for

teens was similar to that of lhe wivesi 64 (72 wit.hout the one family's
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scores). Does thiB suggest a similar positj.on of powerlessness for wiveB

and teens? On the dyadic adjustment scale lower wive,Ê scores repreaent

more serioug concerns than their mates! ?9 compared to g? for the men,

though both gcores are out of the married range and werl into the divorced

range. Our attention ia also drawn to the aame pattern of difference ín
the social desÍrability and defengivenesE reEponÉ,es to the FAl,t. The

averêge of the husbands' responses on the socfar desirabirity wag r¡ithin
the average range at 42, whil.e the wive,s wae fully eight points lees at
34. On the defen'iveness Eub-scal,e the wive's average of 26 was a fulL
ten poÍnts lower thân theír hu'bands' average of 36. rt is interesting
âIso that on these two aub-scales, t,he ,,average,, famiLy that has been

Bingled out as different on the overall ratíngs, actually had the earne

patterns of responses as the other families,

This issue of the possible different pattern of reBponses by the

huabands and wiveE appears to be an inportant rnatter for further research.

9lhile Èhis ís beyond the acope of this project, a few corunents míght be in
order. It was seen in the counBelling session that there were conaistent

sel f-reinforcing and negative patterns of behaviour betwêen spouseê that

.r'¡as 
mutuarry causative. Husbands often aeemed to controt decision-making

and wivea were somewhat dependant. [.ri-ves aeemed to want neither to be in
control nor to be dependent and feeling not listened to responded

emotionalty. HusbandB felt ovêrwhel.med by this emotionality and tended to
seek more control while thenselves ',Bhutting down,, emotionally. Thus thê
patterns were in some cases repeated resultÍng in Euch different responseg

to the asÊessment instruments. ft is interesting to note that lhis
pattern of reBponse was altered through intervention with the famíIy
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Presented in the case sumnary and evatuation. Some thoughts on a way out

of this perceived inequality ie for women to be encouraged to take more

responsibil.ity for themselvea and for men to be Bupported in encouraging

Èhis índependence for everyone's eventual benefit. No matter vrhat, there

seema to be an inevitabiLity to the realÍzatÍon of a Byatems learning that

the honour of one is the honour of all and the hurt of one ia the hurÈ of

ålI.

(v) Norms and Normal Families

WhiÌe theBe evaluation resulta have pointed to the use of normÊ aB

an indicator of problems or not, it would be wise to put t.he uae of norms

in a perspective. Kazak, ¡.fccannel1, Àdkinsr Himmelberg & crace (1982)

Etate that, "perception of normal family functioning frequently falJ- in

the clinical range of famiJ-y asses6ment inatrument8' (p. 19). They also

found that counserlors who are regularry involved wilh diÊtressed faniries

see normal families as not functioning as welL as other groups see the

same families. For these and other reasonB they recorunend that famity

aBBessment instruments develop norns to specifically deal with differences

that alter family perceptions. For example, they suggest that norms be

developed baaed on diffêrent needs at different stage' of the famiry life

cycle, They also suggest Beparate norma for different ethnic groupa, for

men and for women. ln surunary, they Eay thêir ,,results reveaL the

importance of expoaing traínees to nonclinical famiries, with special

attentÍon to life cycle, gender. and ethnic variabiLit.y, and to

conslderation of their own personal views of normaLity and how the.e

interact with their clinical and reaearch endeavors with families,, (Kazak,

Hccannell, Adkins' Himmelberg & cracei L9B7 | p.2o), These recon¡nendat ions
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seem very inportant and applicable to any work in FST and its EAp

application. In the current absence of these refined norms. this student

haB found it wise to focus on the fantly's power to progress in their ov¡n

acores by underBtanding and changing their attÍtudes and behaviour.

Anyway, lt is probably wise to keep theBe poLnts of view in mind when

conaidering the application of FST and FÀH Èo EAp. Otherwl-se the tangible

and concrete nature of the numbera generated may IuII ua into believing in

a certainty, srhere none can possibly exieti a point that rras alluded to

earL j-er in this report.

(vi) CIient Satisfaction euestionnaire

The process of the asaessment, the intervention and the evaluation

of the FST appLication to the EAp Betting has demonstrated in the caEe

sunnary the ability of euch an approach to lmplement change in client,E

Lives, while the value of this approach to families had beên aLluded to,

an objective measure of thi8 (see Àppendix D) was obtained from the

completÍon of the Client SatÍsfactÍon euestionnaíre (CSg). The CSe

responses revealed that they found the quality of the service received to

be good. They feLt that they had generally received the kind of service

they had wanted. ¡tost to alnost all of their needs were met. They

definitely wouJ,d recomnend the program to a friend in need of aimiLar

help. They were mogtly Eatisfied with the amount of hetp received. They

found that the services recêived hetped them to impact thei-r problems a

great deal more effectively. ln an overall Eense they were mostLy

satiBfied with the aervice received. FÍnally, if they wêre to seek help

again they would definitely come back to the TeLe-Cope progrÉìm.
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(vii) Feedback From Counsellorg

Ànother meagure of the evaluat,ion was the feedback obtained from the

Tele-Cope coungellorg. Àt each step of the proceas feedback eras received

about the direction of the project and the cl.inical interventiona. Às

already indicated the fact that the counsellors become lncreaEingly

involved with the project wag evidence of íts helpfuLnegE to them and

their client8. The completion of the Fani1y TherapigÈ Rating Scale (FTR)

by the counseLlors tested two dimensions (see ÀppendÍx C). The firBt was

to indicate the extent to which FST Bkille had been applied by the student

in the co-counselling sessions. The second vras to rate the effectivenesa

of that application. The overall- reaults on the FTR indicate an average

rating of 5 out of possibLe 6 (84t) which corresponds to the category of

very effective. Àlao 42 out of the 50 skillE highLighted on the FTR were

Been to have been uÊed by the Btudent (also an g4t râting). This shovrs

the student, did demonstrate the appj-ication of FST skills in the EÀp

setting and did É]o vêry effectively.

Further indication is given of the student,s ekilt devetopment by

attention to the sub-acales of FTR. These showed well-balanced EÈrength

in alL areas of skiLled behaviours from structuring, reLationship and

process to historical and experiential, There wêre no real weaknesees,

Ì.¡hile the greatest of the strengths of this Btudent appeared in the

relaÈionship behavioura. These relationEhip behavioura include

engendering hope, demonstrating warmth and empathizlng with family

members, as well as other Bkilts. Many of these skllls e¡ere rated by the

counsellors as maximally effective in the Btudent's skilt repertoLre.

While, as indicated, there were no weak areas; there were suggesÈions for
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improvement in â few areas. In the structuring behaviours subscalê a 4

rating (effective) was also accompanled by encouragement to pay attention
that com.municatÍon be short' Epecific ând crear. rn the experientíâ.r

behaviours gub-gcale a 4.5 rating (between effective and very effective)
noted a tendency by the Etudent to be overly helpful in the area of
feelinge if a cLient waa reluctant to explore this area. In the

historicaL behaviours sub-scalê a 5 rating (very effective) wag

accompanied by a auggestion for this student to check out any

Lnterpretations he made. In general. the overaLl picture from the

feedback on FTR wa' of skirted and effecti-ve work which met the objectivea

of the practicum.

Ànother aEpect of the feedback from the Tere-gope counÊerrors

involved written reaponses to open-ended quesÈions about their involvement

with thig student in the practicum (Eee Appenalix E), The answerÊ to these

queBtiong where further el-aborated on by the counsellors ín a subsequent

group evaruation session wlth this Etudent. The overatr tone of the

written responses and the group session was po6itive and indicated that
the practicum and the work wÍth the student vrere a valuable expêrience.

Specifically, in repLy to a question about understanding families.
the counserrors indicated that they hâd a more rounded under'tanding of
the interactions of familieê because of their involvement with the
practicum. One counsellor found that the use of the FAM provided a

atructure that arr.or'¡ed centrar r-asues about the farnily interaction to come

out more quickly. It was also felt that the fanily systems approâch

changed the focua from famiries Bcapegoating a particurar famity member to
a more balanced vie}r. FÀ-¡{ was seen to clarify complex interactions and to
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provide crear and apecific informa!ion otherwise noÈ availabl-e. The

fåmily Bystem focus was also Been to open up, more quickly, new

pèrEpectiveg on confLictual reJ,ationghips between the BpouseE.

ÀE far aa an inportant and unique aspect of thê practicum that

involved the routine provision of feedback from FÀH to fami1ieE, the

coungellore found thiE very helpful and encouraged its continued uge. It
was fert that the routine use of FÀü to give feedbâck provides a moder and

Eets up a dynamic for healing in troublèd and "atuck,, families, It does

so by enaurÍng the active participation of every family member in having

their thoughts and feelings heard by the others. tn doing so it alao

mirrors and confirms the results of the FÀu e¡hiIe bringing out new

information in the interchange. Thu6 great.er opportunities present

themselvèe to âasess and observe interactional patterns related Èo the

range of famiLy dimensÍons, One counsell-or ob6erved lhat this gave a

balanced quality to the proceBs !hat emphaEizes both Btrengths and

weaknesses. Thus FAI'í iÈself becomes part of a dynamic interplay between

aÊseaamenÈ, intervention and evaluation. Thê family learns Èo sêe

situations from the others points of view.

The counaellora were excited about, the opportunities they had to
work in a co-counserring situation. They found that it encouraged them in
their work and provided feedback and an opportunity to procesa their work

more eaaily. One counsellor found co-counselllng provided opportunitieE

to diÊengage, observe and to assinirate what waa unfor.ding in each session

thus providing greater therapeutic reverage. Ànother counser.ror confirmed

the author of the process r.foder's view (steinhauer, 1984) that the model

can be used with coungellors who have different approaches to family
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therapy because Ít provides information about ongoing fanity behavÍour.
Thê model allowa for flexibilíty in how that informaÈion is then
evaluated.

The impact Èhat the practicum had on the counselrorÊ, lrork was ar.so
poaitive, both in relation to new learningB and in rel,ation to grorking

with thia student. For one counaellor the expoaure to FÀ.1,1 was at the core
of the new Learnings. Ànother counsellor focused on the issue of power

and infl.uence as a major learning. The elements of the practtcum provided
an equitable senÊe of power to alt family member6, in the view of thlE
coungelÌor. Further, there was a demonatration of the need for shared
responsibilj-ty within a farnily and there was a clearer acknowledgenent
that each member had ân Ínfluence on the process as well as the outcome.
Às far aa learnings from the atudent, one counBelLor learned from what was

viewed as thê studentE, gentle and responsive approach to deallng !¡Íth
fanilies. Ànother learned from what was Eeen aa thia student,a unique
blend of skilj-s and background as well as strengths, OveralJ-, the
involvernent in the practicum was viewed aE a poEitj.ve l-earning experience
that helped to inÈegrate that l-earninq.

(viii) conìnenta on the process

The feedback and evaluation from the instruments ând the procêes
have shown that this Btudent has met the objective of demonstrating an FST

application in an EÂp setting. In particular the use of the integratlve
Proces' uodel and accompanying FAü has resulted in varuabre rearnÍng for
this student, the counserrors at rele-cope and the famiries.

The uae of the procesE Model and FÀ¡f including routinely givlng
feedback to fanitieB has been valuabte learning acquired through the
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practicum. These tooLB have been Ehown to be valuable ín providing
atructure to a co-evolving aBseasment, feedback, intervention and

evaruatíon/termÍnation proceEs. ÀE indÍcated the structure iE flexrbre
enough to allow Joint work wÍth coungellors having different approaches.

The FÀ¡f has been shown to be helpful. and relatÍvely easy to underetand

both in explalning it to familÍeg and to co_counsel_ Lorg. The

wf dè-perspective view Ít can offer is very powêrful ín fmpacting faftily
patterna as v¡eLl aa in assiating the work of co-counser J.ors. Because FÀÌil

is so powerfur- and contarna so much information, it iB thÍs studentrs
experience that it is wise to carefully limit the feedback and resulting
interventions with fanil-ies to control any emotionaL int.ensity engendered.

Early in Èhe practicum, feedback from the FÀü was given in one geagion,

Later in the practicum this v¡as expanded to trro and more gesgiong. whire
the early method was helpful in demonstrating the aims of the practicum,
the later method seemed more wise therapêut icaL ly. OtherwLse uÊe of the
FÀl't to give feedback can become too cumbersome, especially when uaing a

dyadic scale as well as a generaL acale.

structuraJ- aupport in the EAp .etting for â focus on famiries !¡ourd

be vaLuable Ln expanding lhe gains made in this practicum. counaelror.
exposure to FST Èhrough the procesa Mode] and FÀ.t{ resulted in poaltive
evaluations. Thia could be built on through regular training in the many

ideas and practice skills availabLe In FsT. fncluded in thiê training aa

well as aupport to it in regular sessions could be a built_in mechaniEm of
feedback and supervision of counsellors in their work. This could be done

through process recordings, audío/visual recordings, uae of a one_way

mirror and/or joint counselling Bessions. counseltors would also bènefi!
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from presentation of FST workshop feedback and case reviews from an FST

perapective in â collegeal Êetting. A focus on family from an FST

'perspective wourd arao be varuabrê through the provrnciar. EÀp neterork.

Initiation of thl6 mastera project co-evolved wÍth â move to
Winnipeg in support of my wífe,s family. The Btruggles and joys involved

vrith both has contributed greatl.y to the othèr, ft Ís for thig reaaon

that r acknowredge what the Teplrtsky famiry has taught ne and dedicate

this report to the memory of Tip and Soph. The hardships we have suffered

has gíven me a sensitivity and patiènce for the pain that famiLiea are

experiencing in a world without rules. ¡.fy onl-y hope iE that the rrorLd and

the famÍlies which make it up wilt find the peace it and they seek. The

key to this musÈ surely be Ín Baha'u'IIah's quote, ,,The well_being of
mankind ita peace and security are unattainable unlesa and until itg unity
is firmly established" (1952). I have learneal that the Bysten of the

famiLy hâs Èo have positive and transcendent goals (Beaver6, 1985) or risk
being mired in destructive pattern', rt appears to me that the Euccess of
families in moving away from problems lies not so much in the degree of
seriousness of those problems but rather in the degree of their
committment to !¡ork towardÊ the goal of unity.

In this project I have learned a lot, probably too much to be abl-e

to articulatè much of it. As Btated f have learned about balancing

intuitive and structuring skills both in cl.Ínical and organÍzatÍonal

matters. I have learned about the detaÍI and nuances of individual,
coupLe and farnily grov¡Èh and deveropment. Àbove arr r have confírmed

agaÍn the value of reaching in8ide and consulting an. inner. unknowable

eaEence Ín order to find strength when it seems there was none left. f
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thelook forward with anticipation to the ways I may be able to use

learnings of this masters project in the future.

( ix) Conclusion

f want to end thig practÍcum with a favorí!è in FST, an

epistemological note. Scientific !¡aya of knowlng try to encompass by

divlding and Bpecializing while assuming everything elee is constant. Àt

thê other extremé is a way of knowing thaÈ has more in common with the

hiatory of ways of "being',. This e¡ay of belng/knowing relates to being

encompa.sed, trying to understand how all of lífe is a wholê, while

rearizing everything is changing. Fsr continues to make a contribution to
the importance of bringing together in balance these oppositê waye of
knowing, the Bo-called "dual optic" (Block, Suruner 1999). Thi6 practicum

has been a val-uable experience for this student in trying to progreas

towarda this balance through use of slructure and creativlty, planning and

development, science and faith, etc. ... Àbove al1 Ít has engendered a

well known feering that Èhe more r know the more r realize r don,t know.

This itself is an important principle and dynamic to be used in any

endeavour and to be imparted to cÌients as wetl as in the application of
FST Ín an EÀp setting,
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LOw sCoREs (10 and below) STRENOTH HICH SCORES (60 and above) WE KNESS

- basic t3sks consislÈnti:/ mat - fa¡lurc of some bäsic t3sks

- lìcrlbility and adaptabìliry to changc in - ¡n¡b¡lity lo rctPond alproPri3lel)'to chângcs in

dcveloDmenrât raski the fanlily life cyclc

- fu nc tio'n al prt rems o f I ¡sk eccompl¡sh menl ¡rc - Probla¡ns in- lalk ¡dcntilìc¡tion, Sanefalion- o f
mainrained cr'an under rt.css Potcnl¡al solutions' and ¡mPlcmcnlalion of

- lask ¡dcntificat¡on shârcd by fanrily mcmbers, ahantc

akefnar¡vc so'uliont er. cxplored ãnd atrcmpled - mino¡ strcsscs may prcciPitelê s cris¡s

2- ROLE PERFORMAT.*CE

TABLE 3

LOw SCORE-S (40 and btlo$J STRENGTH

- rolcs are \çcll intcs.alsd: fern¡ly mambcß
ünd.rt3nd what ¡5 crf¿ctcd, agrcc to do their
sherc and 8cl lhings do¡le

- mcmbers adapl to ncw roles requircd in lhc
de!elopment of the f¡¡nil)

* no ¡,jiotyncratic roles

T']IE FAIIILY ASSESSIIENI' Àf EASURE

FAM Interpretation Guide
I. TASK ACCO¡IIPLISHMENT

3. COMMUNIC'ITION

HIOH SCORES (60 and abovc) \VEAKNESS

-. insuflìcicnt rol¿ intcgralion, Iact ofâgr€ancnt
tcgarding role def nitions

- ¡nabilitt Io adrpl to ncw roles rcquired in
êvolut¡on ofthê family l¡fc ctcle

- ¡diosynctalic rolcs

Low scoREs ('10 and b¿low) STRENGTH HICH SCORES (60 and âbovc) \VEAKNESS

- communications a¡c ¡haracterizcd by suffciency - commünicåtions arc insÜfficicnt, d¡splaccd o¡

of informalion maskcd

- m€ssag.s ùe dircct and clca¡ - lack of mulúal 0ndcrsland¡ng among f¡mily

- ¡cceirir is avail¡btc and oF.ên to ñcss¡ges 3ent mêmbcrs

- murual unde.stand¡nt crisis among family - in¡bility to sêêk clariñcllion in cese of confusion

lneñbeas. 
4. AFFECTIVE EXPRESSION

LOW SCORES (40 and below) STRENGTH HIGH SCORES (60 and above) WEAKNESS

- "ff..riu. 
.o.Àuni""rion ch;r¿ct€Ìizcd by - ¡nad.quate lffcclivê clmmunication involving

exorÊssion of å full r¿nqc of ¡ff.ct. whcn ¡nsuffic¡cnt expr.ssio¡, inhibilion of (or ovcrly

approp¡iatc and rvith coìrccl inlcniity ¡¡tcnsc) cmolior! lppmP'iatc to ¡ silualion

5. AFFECTIVE ¡NVOLVEMENT
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- ¿mohalic ;nvolvemcnt . - 8bscncr ofinvolvam€nt among farñily mcmbers.
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firl6límcnt of etnotional needs (sccurity) and - involvcmcnt may bc nârc'lssislic, or to an

promolas aulonomous ft¡¡clionint
- qualiry of involvcmant ¡i nurluaa¡t ånd

súPpofli!3

cxlrcmê dcFc€. ¡ymbiolic
- f¡nily mcmb.rs mây cxhibit ¡nsccurit' and l¡.k

ofeutonomY
6. CONTROL

LOw SCORES (10 and below) STRENCTH HÍGH SCORES (60 and above) WEAKNESS

- oaflÈrns of inlìuÈnce ¡arm¡t family life to - Patlctot of ¡nf,ucncc do not ¿llov' family lo

irocccd in a consistent and 8.ncr;lly accePlable mast.r lhe toutincs of.ongoing fåmilyl¡fc. 
-

- hll'lï,nn *0u"" n*,.,0, or run",ioni,,s in :t"'lï:i: 
*'t"'"" ""d 

¡djur ro chansins life

order to ad¡pt to chang¡ng demands may bc cxlremcly prcdictablc (¡o sPonlaneity) ol

- control stylc is prcdictablã yet ficxible cnough to chåolic

allorv foriomc'sponrancity' conlrol alrcmlls arc dcstrticti\'e or shaming

- 
"onttoi ",onptiä," 

.onsr;uclivc. .ducational - stylc ofconl¡ol may bc too 
'igid 

or laissez-fairc

and nü r ru r¡n r - ch¿l-¿clerizcd by ol'c't or covert Powe r sl ru88l€ s

7. VALUES AND NORMS
LOw SCORES (40 and bclow) STRENGTH HIGH SCORES (60 and åbovc) wEAKNtss

- conso n ancê bc! $!cn rarioùs Gomponcnls of lh¿ - componanB of thê fÂnlily's ralue systcm arc

fåmitv s valu€ s\'slant d¡sson'nt 
'csulting 

in confusion and tcnsion

- irrnii't'i 
"o¡u.t 

át" .onsircnl \r¡lh rhe¡r - confli't b'l\Yccn lhe (âmily's valucs arrd those of

iubgroup and the largcr culluae lo which the lhe cullurc ås e $hole'

famity tclongs .xPlicitly slalcd rules a¡e subverled by imPlicit

- cr¡liiit and implicir rüles are consistcnt rulcs

- faåity nrernhcÅ function cotrforlsbly within the - dcgreê of lalitudc ¡i inapproftriate

existin! larirudc
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'If you DiSAGREE with the staterent then circle the letter "c"; if you
STRoNGLY 

.9ISAGREE 
y;'ith ûql-!flb*.nt then ctllc]e the letter "O:,, , 

,

. Please cirèle only one ietter (responlå) for'each statemen[. Answer
every stateÍrent, evèn if you, are not compietely sure of your answen.



'.'.''.a.,;. |...:.1:.. .:ìI: trle Ápe.nd too 
^u&.,tine azgiuini" atoiu

u",*!::.ii.,n."rÌ'ø1ro^*,ai,'î:ffi';,,*oio";,r*,;;:ffi 1,, ;Ë,.Tì.. ,. .,1!'::.': _.. ì--:::e::i,::ì':.'. : . . - :. ;...iÀ'Én\., ..-:. .:i...ad,i: l-.t. ..,:. . iiii,!ij.irÍ:.i:_: 
.-+ ¡::ii:ì.tÌ..,

'o" !:,:,'Í,gnr " W:? to be an ¿;i.a'liauol'ti o,,a'¡c*íj4.::::,,::-,;r;;¡,:,;;,'1ii".*¡jjr
WllQrt -7:dÁþ ush " il.''çh,',h*.,Ii#.?.*t"r ,¡y::n;" .rrtaà:¿¡,,: i'¿iø*;r,', i*,ltn;;;irr;;ifr;: 

t'u.''.';*+ri.fi-

--'l;:"..t-;:... 1=ì 'i,.ì .: .. . : :L liri: :-.,. . .,.i
ttt¿ hau.e. th¿ tare y.1-etna on wha.t i_t nigh.t and. øøng..-. -, -:,iji:,Ì -. ,, .:, ....;._,1..r.,

. . _.,.. .:-..,i ... ,I don't¿ee h* o",l [atuþ could gef along beffeh tnoi àùÀ,,1 ' : '

Somz da4t *z o¡e. ,oLø e-a,s,Llg annoqød. than on,otheta. ' ...

ttthzn paobTe:ø come.up, wz f.,24 di[ dutellt woq; 06 ÁoIving th.¿n:.
'i ::fll óarn&! øxpecfa nz fo do mon¿ Í.han 

^q ahonz. .

W¿ a,ague. abc uÌ *ho ¿ c-iá u.,ha.t. in owt (anúþ.
lt,z tet(. each ofhøz abcuÍ ilvLnga fhai. bothe¡ ut,
Ltg' {qni.ig couicj. 6e .iæçpLuz Í}Lqn ,t-t. .i..6 . t' 

.

U¿ l¿e.L loved in õuz 6anila.
Cthen qou do donefbLng wtong in oun (a.r.tLtt1 , qou d.on,t hnow wha.t Í.0 ¿xpec.t.
If'¿ ho,zd to te.L(- cchol. the nule,s oze in oun dunil_g ,.
I don't tlvinh o.nq lanL(A coutd. po,sdíblg be happien than nin¿.
SameLísnu ute attz un[øitt Í.o øo.ch othett.
tle n¿ve'L Ler. th,inga piLe up urtil theq aze non¿ .Í.hdn w¿ can hand.Le
u¿ a.gzl-e abou,t Lt)ho ¿houl-d rlct uthaL in oun dani\4.
I neve¡ lznow whaL, ¿ going on in oun dam.Lltl

t cni-Vet mg (anvít q hnoø uha.t..<¿ bofhenLng me. .

'- -... :r'ii! - .1,

.¡-.r,.', l, i.l..¡:.':;

Ue neve gQt ajg4q.in ouz {ant (.q.
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Age _ years

SeX: N F

1

.)

z

tf,

f

6,

7,

B,

9,

10.

FAI4 GEIiERAL SCALE

Your Fam i ly Posjtion

t. l--l Fattrer/Husband

2. l--l ¡lother/l,t j fe

¡ . l--l ctrr r a

4. fl Grandparent

s. l-l otner,

Speci fy

Da te
Name

þEarc.rorflflfl0õqu,orüqbì.il.HPfrflüflsEõoóeËeËmri eåFå
-l ,ql I !.1 5 5 95 5l c.j 5 5 qr}lË^Ëö Ë"$ö Ë &B B Hi i flî,ç q, ù'i ç Ar b|C C qr b,È É or ti,eF!0 0õõõ eer!!e o..6 33P3r{!ok r{ r{ r4h r{r{ ø ri ÈÈ,ñÈ ÉËüË+r Or .^r {J +r Þr ..r ¡r 4J bì .i +j ¡ tÀ.i ¡ ¡ tÀ.; ¡!i õÌi !i !ìõ!!? rn,!e ¿i aã'dq i,l ð=b
Il ll ll ¡¡ ll lt f lt It tt tt tt ft..tr tt ft [abcd ll ,abcd ll .abcd Jl. abcd {l,abcd

abcd 12,auc¿ ZZ,abcd zZ,abcd ¿l2,abcd

ab cd 13.abcd |J,abcd 33, abcd ¿lj, abcd

abcd l{,abcd 2¿! ,aL'crt 3Ll ,ahc¿, {{,abcrt

abcd 15,abcd 25,abca 35, abcd 45. abcd

abcd 16,abcd 26,abcd J[, , abcd 46,abca

abcd l/,abcd l-/,abcdJl ,abcd (/,abcd

abcd l$,abcd 28,abcd 38, abcd ¿!B,abcd

abcd l$,ab cd lg,a bcd 39. asc¿ ti9, abcd

abcd lQ,abcd J[,abcd t10, abcd !f,abcd

O Copy'ight 1984 by H.A. Skinner, á'.O. r,.inhurer and J. Santa-Barbara



Da te

Name

Age _ yea rs

Sex: M F

FAI{ GEI{ERAL SCALE

Your Famiìy Position

1. l-_l Father/Husband

2. T-] ¡tother/llife

:. l--lcirra

4. fl Grandparent

s. [--l otner,

Speci fy

Note: Thjs instrument js stiìl under develbpment and may not be used
wi thout written permission from the authors.
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Table la

lfÏ
GENERAL SCALE N)TJLTSå{ORMAL FÀM¡LIEs- *...;J.Ì-" - :5

RAW
SCORE RPTA

ST,ú{DARD SCoRE CON1¡ERSIoN

COM AE ¡NV C V-N
RAV

SD DEF .SCORE

262923t20
3t31 25 16r
363828t92
4t4231 23t
464733274
StJl 363t5
565639356
6t6041 397
666444428
71 6947469
76- 73 49 50 t0
82 78 52 54 tt87 82 55 58 t2
92 86 57 62 t3
97 91 60 65 t4
t02 95 63 69 t5

65 73 t6
68 77 t7
7t 8t 18
73 8J t9
76 88 20
79 92 2t

96 22
100 2v
104 24

02324262634
1282831 3038
23333353542
33837404046
44342454450
54847504954
65351545459
75856595863
86360646367
96865696871
t0 73 70 73 72 75
lt 78 74 78 77 79
t2 83 79 83 82 83
t3 8E 83 88 87 87

.t49388929t9l
t5 98 93 97 96 95

Standard Score: mean = 50, standard deviation = l0

OVERALL RATINC = avera8e of the 7 cl¡nical scales

(exclude SD and DEF) in standard scores



Table 2a

GENERAL SCALE' hDOLESCETTSI¡ONUTL FAMILIE5

RAIÍ
SCORE TA

STANDARD SCORE CONVERSION

RP COM AE ¡NV C V-N
RAW

SD DEF SCORE

180
2tl
252
283
324
35 '.5
396
427
458
499
52 l0
56 ll

.59 t2
62 ti
al t hoo ¡.t
69 t5
73 16
76 17
80 18
83 t9
86 20
90 2I
93 22
97 23
100 24

34 27 27 24
38 1t 3t 27
42 t6 35 29
46 40 39 3l
50 44 42 34
54 48 46 36
58 52 50 39
62 56 54 4l
66 60 58 44
70 64 6t 46
74 .68 65 49
78 72 69 5l
83 76 73 54
87 80 76 56
ei 8i 80 58
95 89 84 6l

63
66
68
7l
73
76

024252625
t29303t30
233343534
338383938
4 43 ,43 44 42

5 48. - 47 r+8 47
65251 5251
757565755
8626061 59
967646564
to 71 69 70 68
il76737472
t2 81 77 78 77
t3 E5 82 83 8l
t4 90 86 87 E5

15 95- 90 91 89

Standard Score: mean = 50r standard deviation = l0

OVERALL RATING = average of the 7 clinical scales
(exclüde 5D and DEF) in standard scores
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DYADIC ADJUSTMENT SCALE

DYADIC CONSENSUS

1.
L.

Â

7.
o.
o

i0.
11.
12.
13.
L4.
15.

SUBTOTAL:
l'lARRl ED: 66-49
DiV0RCED: 52-30
AVERAGE: 65-40

AFFECTIONAL IXPRESSION

o. 

-

6.
29.
30.

SUBTOTAL:
t4ARRI ED: 11-6
DIVORCED: 8-2
AVERAGE: 11-5

DYADIC SATISFACTION

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2r.
22.
23.
31.
32.

SUBTOTAL:
HARRIED: 48-33
DIV0RCED: 32-12
AVERAGE: 37 -22

DYADIC COHESION

24.
¿5.
¿ô.
27.
t0

SUBTOTAL:
l'lARRIED:18-9
DIVORCED: 13-3
AVERAGE: 17-7

DYADIC CONSENSUS:

DYADIC SATISFACT]ON:

AFFECTIONAL EXPRESSION :

DYADIC COHESIOI{:

DYADI C ADJUSTI.IENT :

MARRiED: 133-97
DIV0RCED: 95-45
AVERAGE: 130-73



¡bsÈ. pcrsons havä disagrccncDLs .hr t¡ci.r re latlonslt i ¡.,j . l)lc¡sc inlicaLc belq¡ bho ;rpproxiruLc cxtcn, Jf ag::ç€.lÌì

or clisagrecm?nt be tHLEn yan anå :ic)ur Þlrtncr for äa':h J. ccrn on ttro follo¡ing l.ish. I

:

I.' Harfiirg fai¡Ily fl¡s¡ced'. .:

2.. ¡htbers of recreatlon

3, Feligions mabters

4. Do¡ronst¡ations of o¡fu"tlo., .

5. F¡ie¡'¡Cs

6. Se: relaLions

?, . ConvcnLionality (cortect or'
prûfier bchaviarr)

8. Philoscphy of life

9. \rtays of dealirg rvlth parents
or j¡-laws . i

10, Àins; goals and tlr'tngs '

bolievod irçorhant

11. Ànoun i, of t j¡rc spent , t¡getjx)r

12. ¡'(Âkj¡{ rrrjo! declslcrrs

13. !þurc¡Éld Lasks

ì4 . t¡isurn t.inE inbcf,es ts aftl
. âc Livitics

I5. C.l:ecr decisions

. ,\ÌÉ)s t æ9x- Fr'c- A1¡nos{:
. Alr+ays iLlt,''a.ys slonally quently ' Alvrays Jtlvrays

ÀSree .' ¡.çn ee Dlsagree Disagree. .. .Dlggree Disagre€ 
._'.:_....".:\. : i, .^.: i,, .. ^--:-- -----=-

*.-1... 3 t ' 2 I o'
-:-- 

-. 

ê-i. 

- 

.., \

s¿'32I0
s .l 3 2 ' I - -- 0. -----*--:- 

-- ".
q,'r32''I 0



16. llov oircn clo you d"iscuss or lr.t,¿c
¡,ou cors idcrcd divorce, sepal:irl:1on,

. or tcrrùi¡at,ing your rc:.aUànr;trJ.fi '

I?. pe of Lcn do you'or your ¡råt(r
reå\,ìe f.r)c tpusc. af tcr a flght:.i,

fa. fn gur.,u.rulr lp.¡ often do ycu ttrlrrk
t-bat thi_r6s betseen you jrd ycro 

-
pô-rtr €r a¡e goi¡g wç11?

19. Do you oonfide in ycxrr rqt€?

20. Dc ),ou -evc¡ tegrret tllat you
na¡tied? (or llved tcgetîrer)

2\. Ho¿ oft¡¡ do you ard your 
.

Firt¡er. qua¡rcl?

22. Ilø¿ oftan do you and. your. matr:¡'gct on cach othe¡rs nervês?'l

23. Do you. kiss your nr.r te?

?4. Do ¡ou qd y* xutc ergage illoutsidc i¡rÈcrests tcae UtreiZ

q ¡u LJll¡- l 
'ìrr 

'Þ r 116 Uì¿n ¡ìoU sionully .R.trely

-L-2?¡:

o. 1 2. _.3 A .q

' .nLrnst ' Occa-
Dvery Dây Ituery Day sionaily Rarety Never

41
--;--:.: 

- 
- 2 1

------:-
A1] of ¡bst of Sore of Very few llrne ofLhqn Ðlr¡n thcm or-tl.,o.,r' '*"ü;. 

.

Á1_ 't ._ J .-, z _ _L_ _:__o

'1

Nevcr



. Lejis Uun Oncc <¡r , onco or
. ofìcc a 'n.llcc a T\,'rice a Oncc û l"brc

Never r,lnth ¡ron bh \,,eo-k d"ry ofLer

!!. lJ.:r¡e a sui¡rui.rtj¡g exchar4¡c
of idcas .--1 2 :.,j-.!r 5.'

26.f,1qhtcA'ether ! O '.--I " ' 2,';,':-!r',"' '4 " 5

27. catrnty cli scuss scrrc Lhirg 0 .--J--- 2' '- 3 j 4. r -- 
5

23. l'brk tcgctlcr on a project, O .- J.' 
'2 " 3 

.

i l: I .. 
"' 

:"":.1:' )i li ',..¡r¡¡¡ l-I ''l' I I

t11ese arc scne thj¡.4 s abouL r,,iirl.ch couples .s¡rcLj¡res ¿rgrêe ard scnetj¡'e ùisagrile. f¡¿icaLe ii eitlcr itsn bclc

c¿':scC cliffe¡enccs of cpinions or ÌrçÌo problern-s in 14rtr relaLionshlp du¡i¡q the past fetr '¡eejcs. (Chock yes or

29 . 0 _. -.1 _ Eclxl t¡o tlred for sex .

30. 0 I |lc! t;lP¡i¡E love.

Yes No

31. T1ìc Cots on t1'e follo"rlng ll:Lnc represcnt rllfferorÈ úcc¡raca of hâF¡Pl¡ess in.your relat'ionship-. ^fhe middl
'lrrFpy,' represents ùre cléçr,rc of hippiness of mcsh.relãLionshlps, Pleåse circle the dot vrhr-ich best descr:

d"s.e" of irappiness, alj. úri¡g s conliclered, oli yorlr rclaLlcnship '

ol23¿'5

Ðx trcflc ly
!l4upPY Unh.'\ÞÞv



31. hhicll of t¡\e follorir4¡ sbaLrrrunLs bcst dcscrlbcs l-çÂ,r yrr.r fcel ¿lout, tjre fuhurc of your rêlat,ionship? i

,5 I vant clcs¡:craLely for rq, rclatlonship to sr:i:ccod, ancl r,.çuLcl qo to alnosh any lorç-th to see tb.lt'lt doês
l

¿ rnnch for my ::elaLionship f-o succrxd, and ruür ¿o urr'r *r, to sc€ t¡Ât it clces. :l

' 3 . I v¡ant vcry ¡nuch for my r:elatlonshlp to succ,xrd, and will dó rny fair sha¡e to sec that ie dces. i
i

' 2 It r^rould bc nice tf ni.7.::clJ.aLiorrship succeedc:J, bui I ca¡'t då nruch nore than I ;un doj-rg r.ø"r to haln l(succecd ,

.
I rt eþuld be nlce lf it r;ucceeded, but I refïLs{! b do MIÆI9 trhon ¡ç-jl_&iry. nc/e¡ to keep t}re ¡el¡b.iorslr-ip goirç. c-l:::-:':=-'-*il-=tî * ''\ri('!) rr x3 rcJsElc-- 

l

il

I',y relationship orn nevr::: succeed, and tÌ:ercr-is rp nofe tlun r can do to.kecp tle ielationship Soinq. i,

i
ir.,.-

i...: .lr
. .ri¡i: '
'ji ''
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THE FA-r'lILy THERAPTST R¿TtNc scAL¡ (FTR)

. Family Therapist llating Scale

n:-"ntìons: Rate the relative effectiveness with which the family therapist engages in
lll'i"i'""1*" list¿d below. Some of these behaviors may be associated with a school of

lr,ãåpy ot¡". t¡"" your o*'rr' Tr1' tô be Ireut¡al a¡d ¡arc the ¡elaliv" 
"¡¡¿s¿ivs¡sss 

çith
i'ii"il ín" tttu."pi.t performs each behavior regardless of whether you agree or disagree

li6 i¡" typ" oi int"rvention. In other words, try Dot to ¡ate the roodql of therapy, just

ih. b"h.tio. ". ideutifìed by the stât€ment on ¿he rating scåle.

Not P¡esent (O); Ineffective (1): Neueal (2); Mininally Etrec¿ive (3); Eflective (4);

Very EffecLive (5); Maxiurally Effective (6)

'0L23156

Structuring Behouiors

l. 
-: -: - 

: 

- 
i 
-: -: -: 

Helps the fa-o'ity deÂne tl¡ei¡ needs.

2. 
-r -i -t -: -: - 

: 

-: 
Stops chaotie interclaages'

3. 
-: -; -: -: -: -: -; 

Shifts approach when oue way of gatheriDg iD-
foroatiou is uot working.

4. 
-i -i -i -: -: --: -: 

Uses short, speci6c a¡d cles¡ comnunicâtioDs'

5. -'-: 
-: -: -: -: -: -: 

rLaks opeu ended questions'

6. 
-: -: -: -: -: -: -: 

HelPs clients rephraee "why" questious into
ståteEûeDt¡.

'1. 

-: -i -:.-: -: -: -: ffi::"""iîi l1|:;["iry 
stat€ment åbout tåe

8. ;- : 
- 

: 
- 

: 

- 
: 
- 

: :- : -..:- : 
111: 

** srourd rules for t]re tìerapeutic pro

9. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

Cla¡iñes own and client'a expectatioos of therapy'

' ' -: ExPlicitly structu¡es or directs iDt€raction amoug
family meobers.

E¿ Latíonshíp Behoviors

1. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

Engenders hoPe.

2, 
-i -i -: -: -: -: -: 

Uses self'disclosu¡e.

3. 
-: -: -: -: -: -: -: 

Demoostraæs warmth.

4. 
-i -i -i -i -a -: -: 

"Cor¡-ounic¿t¿s' the attitude that the client's
probleo is of real importa.nce.

5. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-: H;r;:.*"" 

convevJ sensitivitv to tàe client'e

6. ---j-: 
-: -: -: -: -: -: 

Speaks at a cou-fortable pace.

7. 
-t -i -; -: -: - 

: 
- 

: Empatàizes with tamily members.



THE FAMILY TIIER,¡IPIST RATING SCALE -continued

8. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

Confirms family members' exPerieDce of an

' event'

9, 
- 

: 
-: -: - 

: 

-: -: -: 
ÄttemPts to ímprove ùe self'est¿e¡¡ ofiudividual
family members,

10. 
-: -: - 

: 

-: - 
: 
- 

: 

-: 
DenoDstrat€s 

.a 
good sense of hu¡qor.

Historical Behøviors

1. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

Directly asks about the current relationshiþ b+
tween a Epouse and his/Ìrer parents and sibliags.

2. 
-: -i -: -: -: -: -: 

Explores t}te couple's mate selection process..

3. 
- 

: 
-: -: -: -: -: -: 

EmphasÞes cogrritions'

4. 
- 

: 
-: - 

: 
-: - 

: 

-: -: 
Assembles a detailed fa¡dly hietory.

5, 
-: -: -: -: -: -: -: 

Avoíds becoming hiangulated by the family.

6. 
-: -: -: -: -: -: -: 

AttemÞLs to help clients directty deal witb par-
ents 8¡d sdult sibliogd about previously avoided
issues,

7, 
-i-t_ 

i-:-:-:-: Assigns or suggests t¡at family rrembers visit
extended family members.

8. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

Maintair¡s an objective stånce.

9. 
-: -: -: -: -: -: -: 

À{akes intÞrpretations'

10. 
-: 

---:-: 
-: -: -: -: -: 

Collecls detailed information about the etiology
of the identified problem.

S t r u cãtral I P r oces s B eiauio rs

1. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-; 

Checks out Pronours to see who did what ø
whom.

2. 
-i -i -: -: -: -: -: 

.Assigns talks both witÌ¡in tl¡e session and outside
it.

3. 
- 

: 

-: - 
: 
-: -ì - 

: 
-: 

Concentrates on the int€raction of flre system
rathe¡ tìan the inrrapsyc.hic d¡mamics.

4. 
-: -: -:-: -: -: -: 

Employs paradoxical intention.

5. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

Relabels family symptoms'

6. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

Reorders behavioral sequences (e.g., order of
speaking, wbo speaks to \Yhom).

7, 
-: -: -: -: -: -: -: 

Rearranges the physical seating of family mem'
bers,

8. 
- 

: 
- 

: 
- 

: 
- 

: 

- 
: --- : 

- 
: Helps the family estãblish apPiopriate bound'

aries.

9. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

Elicits cove¡t famil¡'conflicts, alliances and coali-



...3

THD FAIÍILY THERAPIST RATING SCALE- continued

t0. - -: -: 
Assumes the role of expert tedrniciao who ob-
serves and then int€rvenes.

Erperìential Behøuíors

1. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

Uses famiÌy sculptihg-

2. 
-i -i -i -: -: -: -: 

Encourages family members to fìnd tl¡eir ow¡
solutions.

3. 
-: -: -: -: -; -: -: 

Encourages individuals tþshare thei¡ fa¡tasies.

4. 
-: -: -: -: -: -: -: ^sks 

for cu¡rent feelings.

5. 
-: -: -: -: -: -: 

:-: l,ets the cüeáts choose t¡e subject of the sessiorL

6. 
-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

Atteøpts to focus oûprocess rÂther thâ¡ contenl

7 , 
-i -i -: -: -: -: -: 

UseJ role playing.

8. 
- 

; 

- 
: 

-: -: -: - 
: 
-: 

Responds to his/l¡er own discomforl .

9. 
- 

: 
- 

: 
- 

: 

- 
: 
- 

: 

- 
: 
- 

: Uses ow¡r sllect to elici¿ áJlect in fa¡oily members.

10. 
-: -: -: -: -: -: -: 

Keeps the iot".a"tio¡ iu tàe he¡e and now

(Copl'richt, 1981)

Figure 1. THE FAMILY THERAPIST RÁTING SCALE PROFILE

Family Therapist Rating Scale Proñ.le

Cotû-Elent!

Noæ: Á pro6le of a fâ.Þ.ily t¡erapist! behavior may be coosttucæd in two ways. lo one
approach, raw rcores, the !otâ.l poiDts wit¡io cacÀ caægory may be added a-od

placed on thc pro6lc. Howcv¿¡, it ùray ât li¡ûes bc hclpful to u¡e ü¡c aean
¡ati¡g! of oD.ly tho6è beìaviorr acnrally observed witÌ¡i¡ eacå cât€gory. The
abovc p¡o6lc ha¡ beeD coolcuclcd tô acaoo-oodate citùe¡ metÌ¡oò
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ÀPPENDIX D



. The Client Satisfaction Ouestionnaire (CSQ)

Please heì,p us improve our program by answering some questions about
the services you ñave received. f"¡e are interested in your honest
opinions, whether they are positive or negative. PÌease answer all
of the questions. We aLso welcome your conments and suggestions.
trnãnEl ou \rery much, we appreciate your heip.

CIRCLE YOUR ANSWER

I. How erould you rate the quality of service you received?

432r
Excell-ent cood Fair Poor

2. Did you get the kind of service you wanted?

4321
No definitely No not Yes generalJ.y Yes definitely
n9t really

3. To erhat extent has our program met your needs?

432
A1most all- Most of my OnIy a few-of llone of my
of my needs needs have my needs have needs have
have been met been met 1 been met been met

4. If a friend were in need of similar help. would you recommend
our program to him,/her?

432r
No definitel-y No I don't Yes I think Yes defÍnitèly

. not think so

5. How satisfied are you with the amount of heì,p you receiveC?
4 3 2 r'

Quite Indifferent or ¡lostly very
dissatisfied miì.dly satisiiea sati s fied

dissatisfied

(ovER)



6. Have the services yóu received helped you Co deal more effectively
with your Problems?

432r
Yes they have Yes they No they No they seemed
hetped ã great have he-Iped really didn,t to make things
deal some!'rhat heIP worse

?. In an overall, generaL sense, how satisfied are you with the
service you received?

4321
Very Hosbly Indifferent Qui Èe
satisfied satsisfied or mildly dissatisfied

dissa tis f ied

g. If you were to """x n.rp again, would you "o*. b-.k to our Program?

432r
No definitely No I don't Yes I Yes definitely
not think so think so

ÀDDTTIONAL COMI.IENTS :

PLEASE ATTACH ÀDDTTIO}¡AL STTEETS IF YOU WISTi



ÀPPENDIX E



TELE-COPE PRÂCTICUM

QrrEsTr0Ns

l. To what extent have you increased your undersÈanding of famÍly systerns.

Èhrough involvenenÈ ¡{ith thÍs practicuE and its focus on the fanily

dimensions of task acconplishmenÈ, role performance, corl¡nunícet ion,

affective expression, affecÈive involvenent, control, values and norms?

2. Please comment on the routine provision of feedback to farnilies boÈh in

the assessnent and intervenÈion phases by use of inforr¡ation gleaned frorn

the Family Assessroent Measure (FAll) questionnaire.

3. Please provide feedback on Èhe aspects of the practicum relaÈed to working

together in co-counse I I ing.

4. I{hat iopact, if any, has the work of this practicun had on you and your

work?

5. Any other corø[ents would be appreciated.

Paul Lencucha
M.S.W. Student

Novenber 2, f989


